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For.ten consecutive months, the

number.of: fatal motor vehicle ac-

|cidents: has: been Jess than.in.the
:abseription“ta: The ‘Chronicle. by.“mail: to. any - partof
: q
Se Canada orthe British Isles, $2.00-a“year, in advance. . “To the. { | corresponding months ofthe. previousyear.
Despite the fact that
.-. {-UnitedStates, $2.50 a year. No subscriptions. stopped ‘until all
traffic,= as indicated) by
motor
ee 1 arrearages arepaid or at.theoption.of the‘publisher. |
‘vehicle.
by. gaso7
2registration and
:
Sa
line consumption, has been. some
go
- House less, this must. be considered a
; ‘Office
creditable record.
It is, in fact,
oe Delephanean all-time record. in the history
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“ 1E oe is” ‘theday universally

“Arnprior experienced an:episode
adopted~ for the midweek.half- on Thursday evening of last week

"boliday.

Such cceasions. do not ocmood.
-cur frequently inthis clime. But

‘of the things which some~ lands
|experience scores of times in an
ordinary lifetime when buildings
TnWalkerton.tis: “Wednesday are wrecked and casualties are
- that is preferred; six miles away is numerous.
te |}
“Mildway whith: observes. ‘Thurs-

We have known, as have many.

Ee day.

“Fergus” > ppeters: “Wednesday: people in town this year, that the
he Drayton, fifteen miles distant sel- Arnprior tennis club has a lengthy
{roster .of every excellent!players,
oo eected: Thursday.
but modesty. forbade our doing any
. Wednesday was the decision. in
boasting. But when The Almonte
Orangeville; seventeen. miles. disGazette admits: “The -Arnprior
os a tant ais: ° Shelburne, - observing tennis. lub, the strongest. cne in
ans Thursday. |
thevalley,” we can certainly agree
‘prevail in numerous localities in a

_ relatively small sectionof country,.

because onefinds that Arthur, Fer“s Bus, Hanover, Harriston, Meaford,
Orangeville, Palmerston, . South~gampton. and Walkerton have sel< ected: Wednesday while Drayton,
a _ Dundalk, Durham,.: Flesherton,
Lucknow, Mildmay, MountForest,

- ‘Shelburne, ‘Tara and Wingham are
addicted to the. Thursday habit.
- Bastern”Ontario. has:

no

“Grants Are Investments

156 John

t

]

Renfrew Mercury: With

‘Twas in the evening of. oneof
those blistering hot days: . The.
hoi polloi had been coatless for
days and even. some highbrows
were travelling the public. streets |
in‘shirt sleeves.
:
|~ "Twas a owarm sultry evening.
And we met Ollie Mulvihill at the
post. office...
Scores: were: hurrying to a softball game.
“Just as in Tulsa in Oklahoma,”
said Ollie, “except that there we'd
be going, in shirt sleeves, to a

said

:

TE A nee

the

rcen

coming. this. year, including both
that The: Gazette is correct. again. those of the county and the crown,
the going would bedifficult forthe
it has been a long wait for Arn- societies, not ‘all of which . met
priorites who are anxious to. see. ‘their obligations in full last year.
the gravelroad east of Madawaska Grants by county councils to agribridge replaced by. °a concrete cultural societies ought to be viewpavement.
And there'll be more ed by the former as an investment
waiting. But recent developments rather than -as an outlay; besides
indicate that the work will be con- to the individual ratepayer, the
cluded his fall. It will‘ at least average ratepayer, they are a
provide employment for afew
¢
‘men question of cents rather than. of
for a few weeks, 9.00!
“ dollars.

such

.

8
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Things could

we certainly:be. worse here.

A Problem for Mitchell
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also to be attired in kilts, or the

BUCK JONES
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SASSY CATS

HELLO
TROUBLE

SMILIN’ .
THROUGH

SHORT SUBJECTS

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
SHORT SUBJECTS
GORGES OF THE GIANTS
CARTOON

WOODEN SHOES
PARAMOUNT NEWS
JUNGLE MYSTERY
(Serial—Chapter 8)

Wednesday

Matinee

and

PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION | —
AND VENTILATION

ye Ry BANieINNS oF

Pee somal

Blank Counter Check Books in Stock
at the Chronicie Office in any Quantity

“The telephone
99
saved my corn
Early in. the season, Fred Bennett noticed a strange blight on
his young corn. It began to

ea

peeereererantery

A Smile or Two {

4

Lene”
eR
vee a
predicting the advent of a -day|
=. when-the-whole present machin- Itthere’s io5electtion in the offing o ery ofcollectingballots would: be} a great deal. of perfectly. goodpoli-}-

4

Peetetrtreenermaimarnt

Man’s conscience ‘can ‘see wrong,

Pe _. serappedand ballotswould be tical ammunition — ds. ‘being © ‘ruthmarked:by.radio... But he did not lessly wasted.

tin almost anything except money
that is coming his way.

oar

i

--Chauffeur—"This,

:
eeYes, thahks, weYO had. some |.
jn
en. suggested,
a day or. two.
for
ough
n;en
‘Trai
a ‘apparently. the.‘bestsolution:
. of. rain’svaecompant;
“would beto:take a: jolie: ‘Booth| Andenough
aes
ments,
also..
fe the’ voter.
oe oeoak oe
é this
~Ludicrous? eertai ]
p “As: in)1932, a hailstorm hit
or|
ittle
aidl
andp
y’
Monda
on
town:
-. Butisif anymore‘ludicrous oe

madame, is

the hand brake—it’s put on very
‘quickly, in case of an emergency.”

Madame—"T see—something like
ta kimono.”
:

Choosing heads or

new.

It. began
-|monkey parted.

to.» the> surrounding

when

tails

man

“You quarrelled with Jack

ghawvilleMayor |Resigns His :

Verily,at. the‘would:be ‘politi Post,”says:headline.. Js ‘thereto}
op
S -elans would spend: less time telling ‘be 4anepidemic:of resignati ons?
oe
oes Thisstriking picture reproduced above played. an.important part
. us what clever.fellows they are,|:
“Gn a'tecent.highwaysafety campaign in the United States. . This picttire —
Or.could:beifin) office,, or how ooTh highway slaughter
| cwill be used.by‘theMotor Vehicles Branch of the Ontario Department —
“osmar
:
: functioned ain te
fo oF Highwaysiin safety advertising. The Department is using the press, _.
“moretime in.‘age
ld: be better“for ally

-
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Bob tad Birkenheadwas reported. as: their: shoulders and hips?
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NORMA SHEARER

COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AID
KIT and MAGNASCOPE SCENES

umbrellas so far forward.that the |

attention
20.4!
absurdthan thehiring of:scores) no
CISETICL
dragging|
in:
~use:
~ ofvehicles, for
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tnce
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and Sat
PGayY
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DOROTHY JORDEN

vs performance.

Carleton Place Canadian: We regiment would attire him.
He attended in garb other than
note that Mitchell Hepburn, On-

Ja

We

25¢e, Evenings, Children 20c, Adulis 45e.

6 passes siven away to holders of lucky tickets every

Warned

Matinees: Monday and

4

Wed. - Thurs., July 18 - 2¢

SHORT SUBJECTS
THEN CAME THE YAWN
MELODY MASTERS
ORIENTAL COCKTAIL

| Theatre

Iust before he. died, “the: “ate drip from the.contrivancefalls ony

Ime

peak

i

either.

sys oS

AGE

CHERRIES, Woo. iS

Mon. - Tues., duly 17-428

BONDAGE

ly humiliated. by the fact that their

. “tors, who stay at home, could turn

ee

and

CUCUMBERS, GREEN PEAS,

f
'

Fri, - Set. iuly 14 - 15.

as & the day ifthey combined forces. 4 “Why do so many people carry

- give any details,

:

ave

GREEN BEANS, CARRGTS, BEETS,

Prices: Matinees, Children 10¢, Adults

gp

voters:to.thepolls. -

ORANGES, dozen ooo...

3

7.30 and 9.15 o’clock

And he was promptly and
tario Liberal leader, has promised kilts.
if he and his party are returned to competently taken in hand by fel—power, to reduce motor license low officers,
And. tis rumored among army
fees and also that the fees. earned:
from gasoline tax and license fees men that when it was all over, the
Replacements Due
!
be earmarked entirely for roads.. honorary colonel was somewhat
*
*
%
| . -siblyto precure the western viewappearance—in
Which makes one wonder how he enamored of his
The latest joke, wisecrack, or
-<point.on matters of Dominionimpurposes to apportion the profit on kilts.
An editorial observer of the Finee portance and incidentally - to_ de- whateverone likes to call it is the liquor.
:
ancial Post makes ‘the discovery
reputed
case
cf
a
Carleton
Place
liver a. few. addresses.
EEER ERFaRB
that 75 per cent. of automobiles| Revival Is Delayed
man asking his wife if she could
Ge
registered last year were more
—-But will those talks mean any- n't. look up. the address of TAs
Pembroke Standard Observer:
For Spelling.Reform
‘thing in getting out the voters on missionary to «homshe shioznad
than four years of age. This is
That the lumber industry. will
the highest percentage ever reaa
the:next. election day?
femtpee FNEaAEEBS
‘|some
of
his
old
clothes
a
couple
:f
again be an important factor in
4
corded, the figure for 1930 for ex“Mitchell HH. ‘Hepburn. is scatter: yeal: ago.
the industrial life of. the Ottawa
A movement for spelling reform ample, being 55 per cent.
A ing.‘promises, all over Ontario,
valley, we theroughly believe, but is making progress in England,
The same authority reveals that
Sport’s the thing in Almonte.”OA unfortunately we may. have. to such reform as will lead people to
oS ner than a_ Cockney discards ‘his
about
450,000 cars and trucks rundentist’s.
wife
‘breaks.
an
ankle
at
ar.
wait another season to witness this spell neighbor, labor, favor and all
ning in 1932 were at least in their
and a big brawny hockey revival.
tennis
such words without the unneces- seventh year of operation.
- “ “But willthose:promises entice to
The
a leg at softball.
Keep the Dollars Moving
oe the ‘polls a larger percentage of player breaks
sary “ul
majority of these latter models
deyvelgame
either
said
who
And it is proposed to spell pro- must have reached the stage where
anapathetic. electoratethan.mark- Now,
Charlottetown
Guardian:. The
oped. effeminacy . in its, partici- dollar that. turns. over once a gram without.the superfluous “me”
be ed ballots in former years? | i
upkeep and operation are almost
pants?
week means
fifty-two~ dollars tacked on the end of it, as is al- prohibitive.
%
*.
*
——
ae ‘Premier Henry of Ontario defies
of ‘business a year, The ready sanctioned over there by a
The Post estimates that the
w
oe eviticism from within hisown “Fishermen who have little luck worth
cons partys ‘declares’ he’s sticki
‘dollar that changes hands only leading dictionary.
average new car buyer in normal
ng: with | in. Chats Lake might. throw a line
In Canada we had made consid- times replaces his car about every
a year means only one dollar’s
a
Petawaw
he ship and promptly (goes out into. the: water in ‘the
.-| erable progress along this line three years, but latterly, new car
“gad tells the world. ‘in fighting district where a 90-pound sturgeon worth-of business a.year.
{until government printers at Ot- buying has lagged behind such an
“And That’s Asking a Lot
was caught a few days ago.
woe deonguage what he’s going to do.
tawa and the Ontario education expectation.
:
a
ge
Og
~ Quebec
Chronicle-Telegraph:
And while ‘audiences applaud
department turned back the hands
The 450,000 car owners, howMonthe
The
girls
who
used
to
crave
to
in
rain,
of
The volume
a and: cheer,will more. than the
on the dial plate of time.
ever,
who are operating six and
very
marry
a
man
with
a
million
now
. “usual:number visit the polisaat the day storm, drew attention
The men behind the movement seven-year-old models,
are uncy
would
be.
greatly
pleased
to
have
inadequa
woeful
the
to
sharply.
next.opportunity? _
in the Old Country advance this doubtedly merely waiting for desec‘some
one
with
a
job.
An
system
sewer
the
of
argument: “It would greatly help finite indication that business is |
~ Hon: Chas, MeCréa and other tions:of this town.
Another Wave Wanted
the work of the schools; it would beginning to recever ground before
ay ‘members. of the Henry cabinet are}
*
aa
*
- Tweed News: We have cold facilitate the spread of English as they invest in new cars, and this
“put in the constituencies, defend-|
c conference| waves, dry waves, hot waves and a world language, and would thus certainly assures’ a good market
conomi
world
‘That
ing and. attacking, =. “playing the
as a. steering mosquito. waves, all kinds of. foster international understand- as soon as the long awaited renew‘samegane as ‘Hepburn, King and has what is known
committee. . It did not function waves, in fact, except a prosperity ing.” . More power to. them!— al of activity comes about.
the: rest. So teo arec.Cc.EF, speak
—
,
Perth Expositor.
jany: too well when’ it met. Roose- wave.
2 ers.
velt,”
Oy ee
*
oR
*
Bee “But willextra‘votersbeGndueed
Very Few of Any Kind
os 5.Tegister, their opinion . at. the. "Apparently the.“time“ig -apBorder Cities Star: Hon. Charles
vos Polls onthe next election day? . proaching when. it:will be a mark |.
McCrea in his St. Thomas speech
of.
distinction
4f-one
has:
not
been
7
2 ‘Wonderful. speeches. are peing
said he had “known George Henry
tate, and will be made beforethe kidnapped and held for: ransom.,
for 22 years and there isn’t a dis*
oe
next: provincial--and federal elechonest hair in George’s head.”
a
“quite
are
dailies
Ontario
~. Hiens; therewill be deluges of | “Soine
Well,
looking at George’s picture,
- printed matter;andthere will be sure that there is to be a provinone is inclined to the belief that
-continual: blasts cover - the ~radio. cial election. this fall. One “has
there are not many. honest ones}
But, alwrays,- the’ ‘number of -elec-. selected October2nd. as the date.
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

BLUEBERRIES

EVENINGS

honorary colonel positively refused to don kilts.
In every other way,. Senator the
Hon. Col. White was. a perfectly
rational honorary colonel.
But he wouldan’t wear his kilts.
Thus, June 7th, 1938, is a memorable day in his life.
On that day he donned kilts for
the first time. . Or, rather, they
were donned for him.
He was warned to attend the
regimental mess dinner at Petawawa on that evening.

1G

ib 30¢

Speciaj
Blend

“Don’t

For many, many moons the. offallen by the wayside, but. they ficers and men of the Lanark and
were mainly of the township var- Renfrew Scottish have been deepEven were the grants forth-

Coffee

TOMATOES

ered divers and diverse storms and
survived: them all. Some.have
iety.

ZC

TABLE

idea; cancelling a heekey match
because of cold weather.
Supposing, last winter, in I’below weather, Manager Allan
Campbell had. phoned to the Renand

-

Essex Brand Corny occ
“3 Tins D7@

|

‘12e

;

Kraft Tasty Relish, Jar occ. oye

Red Currants, qt. 1 5 e Gooseberries qt 15 €

Flower Dale, Orange Fekoe Tea, Ib ........ 70 e

Phone |
290

Kraft Boiled Salad Dressing, jar... 2 5 e

The Montmorenci Cherries, the Best Canning
variety are now ready.
tileven qt. Baskets
COC eee cce cece ceeencetetetesecseeaseees vescebeceee 9 5 e

They don’t like too much cold
with their hockey.
One week,
the thermometer went to. 17 below
Zero.
Games were cancelled.
Hockey fans stayed at home. And
a roster of Canadians, playing under the Kansas City
banner,

(Spr eane

om

‘Pint Size oon... SL1i5, qis $1.30, 14 gals. $1.76
doz for 25¢
Parawax, pkg. l5e, Gem Rubbers, 3
Zine Rings, doz. 25e,
Glass Tops doz. 25¢

matches, he explained tous.

J S
|

“Aylmer Infant Foods, Tin 0. :

IMPROVED GEMS

Del Rose Peas, choice, size No. 5, Tin .

=

Pineapple, Crushed, Size 2 Tin Each ........ 15 €

suffice to show her what she is sure to require,

“We. gasped in wonderment.

“)

a
bi
a
ie
D

N

Just now The Busy Housewife is Facing ‘the
_ preserving season.
A glance at our. list will

And Ollie continued.
Hockey—
ice hockey—is a hot weather pastime; coatless and perspiring are
the fans as they congregate at the
rink for some of their hockey

frew manager”

sent

i

5 Street

NROo ret

laughed long and merrily at

f

county bring your team down here toso- night; it’s too ecld to play hockey.”
cieties.cut off, as-is nowthe crder What a howl would have come
in Renfrewcounty, will not. gov- over that wire from Ed. Anderson.
ernment grants to the same. in- Cancel a hockey match in an
stitutions
automatically . lapse? arena because of 17 below weather.
Should this unhappy state of | af- Perish the theught:.
We'll stick
fairs prove to be the case it will to Canada and Ollie may have, his
be a bad thing for the county's associations with those very peculoldest’. societies—organizations iar: people in Oklahoma.
which for generations have weath-

. “According toa bylaw.passed by
| Huntley township council all Carp
business places must close at 6.
Xx
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.7: So said The Carp Re“Blectorate Is “Apathetic view last week. But, does this
Rt an. W. L. MacKenzie King include drug store, ice cream paris due to take a-western trip osten- lors, garages, hot dog. stands, etc?

‘mix-up as that.

By Fez ey

its-a sample, a very small semnple, council grants to agricultural

ee day.

ee _Apparently. similar. conditions

Of Other’ Editors

LEEBEBFaEPSFEFeBS Ee sere.

whenthe elements werein furious

Elsewhere,ois | different.
Tn, a
section ef western. Ontario, some
“towns cbserve a Wednesday half-:
holiday.' Oothers prefer | ‘Thurs-

OPINIONS

AayaetBEEE tt |

:

ret ssAtly

‘were 39 persons killed in these ac“world’s , ‘Fair “Startled.
By cidents or two more than during
“People‘there are who ‘forget
about the Wednesday half-holiday. zorra,» saidascreaming headline last May. When itis known that
oo anid who ‘drive into town, orstroll inourfavorite Toronto daily a few virtually every” accident is pre: downtown from their homes,| ins days ago. Who is Zorra? was our ventable, this increase in the numootent ona shopping tour on. that “query: but ‘Zorra, we faund, is not ber of deaths should not pass unAnd it was noticed, and it. again emphasizes
eee afternoon. “Some are: disgruntled;. ahe; itis a township.
startled
a the. need: for greater care on the
in“4893.
that.
Zorra
are
.
mildly.
displeased;
~ sothers »
others smile and accept conditions world’s fair. . In tug-of-war it part ofall highway users.—Tweed
And the screaming. head- News. a
oe hadthey are with unruftled mien.’. was.
line, it was. noted in. the. story,
Oceasionalyhardships ‘are caus- concerned the 40th anniversary. of Leere FI
ae ea itis true. But, things ‘might. Zorra’striumph over:the world -in
oes be worse. _ Very:muchworse.
epic “tug-of-war tussles. .
For instance, “in eastern Ontario,

THE TELESCOPE — 4

During May, however, this down-ward trend came to an abrupt end.
Therewere 35 fatal accidents, two hockey match.”
less than in ‘May. 1932, but there

| EditorialBrevities

-Complexities Elsewhere

of the motor vehicle in Ontario.

Peers ,

eeee

ihe‘FatalitiesInerease f
|THEARNPRIOR-CHRONICLE|i
et
IHN
ABR
EAT rer

Thursday, July1 3, 1938

i an endeavor to stem the tide of accidents
ab the. radio, and the schools in

.ws| onthe:highways, Last year’s record shows 502 persons fale?and 8231 :
njuredin-aut

x0bile‘Recidents in this provinces

Des,

isn’t
and

be-

ause he proposedlast night? You
can’t mean that!” “Yes, the silly
ass forgot. I had accepted him the
night before,”.

Men aren’t |‘yeally ‘guided by

‘principle. They just do as they

please. and: then. think up a prin-

Os | ciple to
2 dusty4it,

spread very rapidly. He ‘had to
do something at once if he wanteda crop.
Fred was enterprising. Hecalledthe government Experimental
For 30 cents
«
Farm
by Long Distance teleyou can telephone
about ot
phone. The farm recognized
the blight from Fred’s descrip100 miles
wehitman he

by making an “atiyby
one” call (station-

to-station) after 8.30
- pam. See Hst of rates
in front ofdirectory.

tion, told him what to do, and. in a week the corn was safe.

Long Distance is quick, dependable, easy to use — and profitable.
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‘Whenthetot

2 VIOLENT.ELECT ; ICAL STORMS — ‘SPORT SALAD
‘HEREONFRIDAYAND MONDAY }

‘Leg Broken at Softball

Considerable DamageResulted fromthe Lightning and
pole, Herman‘Bur-|_

drivingtookthe d yhand’ shatter-

- While playing softball in a game
for the Almonte league leadership
between the Rosamonds and the
O’Brien Theatre, Frank Honeyborne, catcher for the first named|
team, fractured both bones in-his
left leg half way between the
knee’and ankle. |

eda.telephone.
Wind at Homes and Business Places in Arnpriior
{ger of Petawawa,.a- married. man |.
and Distriet—LocalAwningsWr ecked |
| with .a family of:four, suffered’ al
&
-fractured: skull. and. died. ‘almost |
|
-Linstantly:. on. “Monday.. Milton “Of unusual. intensity”was an “el
Schneider, a.deaf mute, of.Chalk ectrical storm which struck. Arn-|~
| River, who. was:‘the only‘other.oc- prior on Thursday evening.of:last|. Is‘Building up Trouble
cupant of. the car,“veceived minor week. Rain andhail fell; there
‘injuries to his’ “pack, although he ‘was verylittle hail, but for a time : Hon. Manning Doherty, minister
was unconsciousfor.some time.He the downpour.of rain was in the of agriculture in the Drury gov|| was-taken to” ‘Victoria: 4 hospital, 1 nature. of a cloudburst; starting ernment, who has. now retired
‘Renfrew.
about 9:30.p.m.,; ‘the storm had from public life, takes the view
The accident occured about: 3. 30 spent its force here in about twen- that. the present relief system is
o'clock on Monday afternoon. on tyminutes and moved.rapidly building up trouble in that it is
Some> peoplewall‘heals’
‘developing an attitude .of mind
|_| provincial highway17, eight miles eastward.
|tate
;
beforeanswering— west: of Renfrew and a quarter of Worst feature of. that twenty that caused people to expect the
yes-aatrick,theythink. a-mile from’ Crozier’s creek, The: minutes was the wind, of terrific state to support them. —
oy deny the doctrine that the
was almost a total wreck.
| velocity, which was accompanied
~ Othershesitate. before - ear
iChief. of Police Moses Greer of by bright lightning
and. loud state owes any man a-living,” he
| adding to.their necesRenfrew and Provincial, Constable thunderall of which “assisted —in said in an address to a St. Thomas
-|D.
Hy. Brown: of © Arnprior were causing considerable damage in service club the other -day.. “The
ae sary expenses. the cost. | called. and later Coroner J. J. Mc- and about. town.
state owes every man the oppora of adequate| insurance_ -¢Cann, M.D., and Dr. K. L. Mackin-| ‘At Galetta, while the storm was tunity to develop the resources
and to protect him as long as he
in sound:companies. of{-}non of:Renfrew, were also. at the ‘at its: height, lightning struck
remains a-goodlaw-abiding citi“| scene of the accident.
-|barn on a farmproperty owned by zen, but I contend that every man
_ They. maywait
“Ata preliminary. inquest held in:
Miss Elizabeth Tait. The hay crop owes himself-.a living:. What kind
and
ae
Renfrew,
two
witnesses,
Mr.
_ too Jong. ai
had. recently been put. into the of-a race will we develop if we
| Mrs. Floyd Gibson of Winchester,
barn and it and. other outbuildings, breed in them the idea that they
{gave their evidence,
stored with farm. machinery, were are not responsible for themselves,
“According to their -story, “they|!
a total loss . Fifty chickens were that he community or the state
had been travelling west, meeting
also lost in the blaze. ‘The dam- will look, after them?
jatruck: when.the Burger car pullage was estimatedat $2, 000, cover~
We will have a-race that will
ed out. from. behind =the truck
ed. by insurance.
not. be worth a.hcoot.
I was
which. “was going:‘east endeavoring :
. o.A. MULVIBILL,, Manager {to pass it but seeing the Gibson | * Miss Tait, the owner, left re- taught to look after myself from
eeGonteatBlock» “Phone:all car coming went back into. line. cently ;for Victoria, B.C., and there boyhood and that is what is need‘was no one in. the farmhouse. at ed today.
.We must get the idea
Remarkingto her husband: that
the time..
Neighbors saw the out of the minds of our unemploy‘| “that was .a-close shave,” Mrs.
buildings begin to burn after the
Gibson. turned. around in timeto bolt struck and nearly. a hundred ed that the state owes them a living.”
see Burger again pull out from.
gathered at the scene, but were
The crux of the matter is probbehind. the truck and was again
unable to do anything. The farm- ably in. Mr. Doherty’s remark that
| forced ‘back by ‘another car trav-:
‘The Butcher Bey’s Wooing -|elling west, driven by. Rev. Mr. house, : which was several hundred “every man Owes. himself a living.”
feet away. from the barn, was not
Bond: of -Admaston.. Apparently
ra never Sausage eyes, as thine ae -llosing control of his: car this ‘time damaged.
‘And-if you'll Butcher hand in mine-} Burger tookthe ditchon theright |_ “Most serious damage result from |.
And Liver around|me every day ‘(hand side of the road. and hit a. thet storm’s efforts in Arnprior
“We'll seek some hamlet far away. -post some thirteen. feet. from the was in the destruction of awnings |
We'll meet life’s frown.withTHES, side of the road. After turning -on the easterly side of the main
oe @aress |
over, the ear came down with the business section of John street.
Give Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s
And Cleaver road to h appiness.
wheels upsomewhat nearer the Awnings securely furled before
Vegetable Compound
-f

Present Relief System cat

The. unfortunate accident occur-

red’ when Eric Smith slid toward

the home - plate and

Honeyborne
to tag him.
heavy man,
fell and the

bones.

“Happ
rap

days
hereagain!
ys are
a
:
Lbs

| west.

“Throughout the town, small
land large limbs: were torn.from
[frees and scattered profusely on

| the streets.

A portion of the chimney at the

-. }residence, on. Harrington ~ street,
bof the late Mr. and Mrs. Vincent.

Stewart for Kilmar,

ME the home

of

Mrs.

James

heli
TaigBuyer howah“<fover
GbE
"First
:
178

jLaldé
iy

‘
aeLOWv Cost/

I oy

"Oo. loncer necd -Fou take chances
with cheap tires vof unknown
Youcan now. go. te your oe

« quali ty.
Firestone Dealer and. get the new. —
‘Heavy. Daty Sentinel Tire or’ the

ee ae ‘Standard. Sentinel at new low prices.

Cheek ©

- ‘Firestone has not ‘sacrificed quality
"te give you Sentinel Tires. You get

8 big, ruggeed, fail. sized tire with”

the

driver

land outbuildings on the farm of
William.

Sutcliffe

and.

Caught a Rainbow

‘Eneore Mayonnaise ee 814oz.

FLEISHMANN’SYEAST............3 cakes [Qe

Trout

A. & P. ANGEL CAKE FrostedBe

far from Mr. D. H. McAndrew’s
summer home, and a very much
surprised man Mr. Moleski. was,
rainbow trout being something
new in Ottawa waters.
But in

ANN PAGE BREAD dd 02. Wrapped leaf 7€

recent years these trout have been

placed in Ottawa tributaries with
nothing to prevent them descending the tributaries to the Ottawa.
—Renfrew Mercury.

A. & P. Sandwich Bread ..24 oz wrapped loaf Se
These prices effective aly 18th te 19th inclusive

A New Golfing Hazard
A swipe that William Guthman
took at a golf ball six years ago
cost him heavily. The ball fell
in the rough and his caddy, Edward Salerno,
went after it.
Climbing a fence, Salerno fell and
broke his arm..
A jury decided
Guthman should pay $955.

OF CANADA —

.

Caught a Large Muskie
While fishing, at Petawawa over showed no value in the method.
the week-end, ‘Buster’ Johnson, But statistics speak and it has
son of Mr. and Mrs. H..B. Johnson taken outbreaks of fires all over
Our Pressing—Cleaning
of Pembroke, landed a muskel- eertain sections of the country to
lunge weighing i4 pounds, 12 rivet attention
There’s
no need to send your
upon
his. very
The fish was caught in simple remedy and insurance.
ounces.
Suits and Overcouts
the Ottawa river near Petawawa
Out of Town
It has been shown that it is undock and gave its captor a good wise to jettison all the customs,
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
battle before it was landed.
the old ways, ‘because they are old.
The past may not have been able
Ankle Breken at Tennis
While playing an early morning tc explain them but the facts are
Over Royal Bank
game of tennis, Mrs. W. M. John- there staring the present generaMuch of the old
son, wife of an Almonte dentist, tion in the face.

We Guarantee

|

J. P. Dontigny

—Cireulars __

—tTags (Shipping)

valuable —Cards

subse- medical treatments had a truth in PROFESSIONAL CARDS
them. which the medical fraternity
today realizes as very important in
a broken bone.
G. H. Moles
the battle of prevention and cure
when human health and lives are GENERAL Insurance agent, SucPrevent Barn Fires By
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
at stake.
Salting the Stored Hay ' Don’t let the present generation and Accident companies represented are the best.
Office in
forget the salt on the hay!—_Exthe Town Hall.
Again the ways of our fathers change.

twisted her ankle and

eattle owned by Sam Biggs, Alice —Tickets
-l township fatmer, were struck by —Dodgers.
lightning; the barns, outbuildings
—Sale Bills
and their contents were. destroyed

a_

quent X-ray examination disclosed

.
lin the resulting conflagration and. —Menus
—Faetory Forms
‘the cattle were, killed outright.

—Time Sheets |
On Monday afternoon. there’ was —Society Stationery
a second violent storm with major —Blotters
long, dependable mileage and {feature
- being the . tremendous —Booklets
BRAVY
0
eral
SIZE
: _ STANDARD. , “DUTY ve guaranteed for 9 months | against we
~f}amount of hail which was driven —Business and Visiting Cards
‘to earth by avery strong ‘wind. —Wedding Stationery
30x33Y gualSes) $4.15. ae
a : blowouts, euts, bruises. and. all other
Arnprior town was. the centre for
3.40, ‘road hazards: except punctures: ood
5
4.40/21
= the hail storm as very little fell —Invitations
"4.50/20
5.85
6.85
beyond the confines of this town. -/—Private Greeting Cards
4.50/21
5,90.
DF
—Memorial Cards .;
ATS{I9 GBB
8.15. : Replace worn: tires now. ‘Buy Fires :
There was a cessation of electri.
jin mo stone-Sentinel Tires and. get. the. 6,90.
——Ete., Ete.
4.75/20 =
cal facilities. for a brief period,
5.00/19) DRS
BBS
“your “money.é - See the: mt : which prevented continuance of
9:25— ‘most. for.
8.00720:FAQ
the matinee at the O’Brien theatre
aaeSo BABS
9.90; >mearest Firestone Dealer today.
and passes. to the evening show
«ExciseTax Extra eRe
Jong raileage, puto.

are being

found

to

have

been

guided by wisdom. Farmers today
_|storing hay in their barns have
largely forgotton the old method
of putting three or four quarts of
-;salt per load on the hay as it is
pitched into the mows. Today it
has been pretty clearly indicated
that salt is a deterrent of spontaneous combustion and it is now
believed on no less authority than
Fire Marshall Heaton that many
fires which in August or September wipe out thousands of dollars’
worth of crops might have been
prevented had a liberal supply of
salt been used.

NEVER HAS
INDIGESTION
Fruit-a-tives
make
stomach
like new

The Arnprior

- bwere issued to those in attendance
at the matinee. of

AL large tree, in the field north
of the high school grounds was
~ | smashed by a lightning bolt; limbs
| were hurled to the ground and the
~“tmain trunk of the tree was smash-

a ed to kindling wood.

Chronicle

“The Home of Fine Printing”
- Telephone 38
LH it tt tO i

Some

up-to-the

minute

“Y had always been in
good health until I be-

gan having trouble with

mystomach. Icouldn’t ¢
eat anything without
discomfort and continually had heaitburn,
severe gas pains and
headaches. Icantruthfully say ‘Fruit-a-tives’
completely restored me to health.”

folk

might think putting salt on hay
was a mark of simplicity and had
been doneby their fathers because
it was a custom and that science

Fruit-a-tives , . . all drug stores

THATS WHAT BRAGGING DOES
TpietanYOU

oeA. NICE. Suge. a
RAISEWeFIRST

/want's TW

THAT'S ~ FINES

(yooDESERVE
,
wy)

MATTER 2 YOU DONT Jago

cs

(ROMEsy)
.

¢ TO BE AT ALL4 /-DIDNT DO
ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT// ME ABIT Ol
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~
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Successes
Ralph Slattery, L-L.B.

Solicitor, Notary,
BARRISTER,
to loan on favory
ne
Mo
etc.
ice in the Caruse@
Off
able terms.

Block, John street.

Smilin’Charlie, Saye
i,
AWcaste

ee a

a

ag

— 4

Cashing 2)

“
.

George M. Bleakney

Notary
BARRISTER, Solicitor and
.
Joan
to
ey
Mon
ic.
Publ
Bldg.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric
56 Sparks St., Ottawa
r Block.
ARNPRIOR, office Gardne
lpm,
to
a.m.
9
ay
urd
Sat
Every
ut
Gro
H.
vor
Tre
Successor to

SERRE

it

”

C..A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

Notary,
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
Office
Money to loan.
etc.
John street, opposite Bell Telephoneoffice.

FOUND Tout
aSHS ES
a

yal

.

Ak
ital

- MY WIMMEN FOLKS

«yd

of

eo OPat. ay
|
fiervd fits Core

3 Pkes. 10¢

CHEWING GUM

days ago landed a rainbow trout.

This was on the Horton shore, not

HIGHCLASS
PRINTING

Jar 15e

Classic Cleanser

fishing in the Ottawariver a few

daughter. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for the next
few months. Teach her how to
guard her health at this critical
time. When she is a happy, healthy
wife and mother she will thank
. you.

boxes 22¢@

Christie's BUTTER WAFERS.....9 pkgs. 25¢

mined

Mr. Joseph Moleski of Renfrew

Firestone extra values a <atire ‘that

wayThesePrices | gives not ‘only

is

10e

LUX Lge...Pkg. ]9¢ Sm. pkg 3 for 25¢

He

sack,

under the superintendence of Mr.
Wallace Stewart, who will now
have an assistant in the person of
a third-year Queen’s student who
has been studying mechanical engineering.—Renfrew Mercury.

escaped —Private Cheques on Safety .
- Paper >

Tn the “Pembroke distriet: barns

Que.

initial

At Kilmar magnesium

Wecan giveyou prompt and
a-side window and veered to
[the front of the house, leaving its| satisfactory service in printing
impress in scorched and blistered
[peeit on the front steps.
Letterheads
“Alphonse McCormick, motoring —Envelopes

of the auto;
_ unscathed.

‘Double Tip MATCHES sascsoceceeneseansestaeesnssteee3

in that role had no superior in the

Give your

‘from Pakenham, had a narrow es- —Statements
cape. from. serious injury. when a —Billheads
falling tree struck his car, and
—Ledger Sheets and Duplicates
smashed two windows in one side

GROPENUT FLAKES. ssssscssoassnvarsosasoeanerseauentessonePhe.

league, if indeed he had an equal.

‘Church was hurled to the ground.| 9...

.. 1O’Donnell, on Hugh street, light“<Tning demolished a small awning

TEA Brown Label ..... As Pkg. I3e Vs Pke.A5e@

Renfrew baseball club has lost
one of its best players in the departure recently.
of
“Jimmy”
was holder of the

Tall Tins [5e

SALADA BLACK

Initial Sacker Leaves Renfrew

“Most irks in their teens need a

‘tonic and ‘regulator.

A. & P. Evaporated MILK ._...9

results.

ComestoWomanhood

the road. The deceased never. re- ‘no damage but others were wreckWhen a young ‘fellow dotesona gain consciousness, living only IVE ‘ad.-- Two at the Walker Stores
-yeally. nice girl, he’s; not so_likely “minutes.
| Limited,. one at the photograph
‘to sow his wild dotés
.
Thedriver of the truck,“who ap- studio of W. W..°Handford and
parently was not aware of aneac- another at the Armand grocery
in store were torn to shreds. at the
| eident, did not stop. and:
caprice of the blasts from the
A man sometimes burns up the known.

Sugari!69

play a

match with the Arnprior club last
Saturday, but owing to the rain of
the previous day only one court
‘was available, however we were
able to get a few games in which
luck favored the visitors.
If Jupiter Pluvius be propitious
the club will go down to play a
return match with St. James, next
Saturday, with, we hope, better

WhenYour Daughter

the’ advent- of the storm suffered

Granulated

The tennis club of the St. James

United church came to

Agency—

“i next telephone post further down’

upset Mr.

who was attempting
The catcher, who is a
twisted his leg as he
wrench broke both

Arnprior vs. St.James United

The GFEMacnab

“road. when he’s travelling with his
foe
flame.
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“Nothin’ ‘is so had i

that it couldn't: be] {

worse --nothin’~so }

‘Sood. that itcouildatt
me
| e better!’
f

THE“ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

not

enjoying

a

Mrs. D. Phillips spenta. couple
of days with her mother, | Mrs.
John Young, who is ill... Mrs.
Charlie Young of Renfrew is with
her for a few days this week.
‘Miss M. Stewart and Mrs. Roffey.
‘of Renfrew visited on Tuesday
with Mrs. R. Brown and Mrs. McGregor.

Bates, D. 'D. Findlay, RW. Bates, Smith, Donald Clarke (Rec.)

Miss Rosena Raddatz; twin sis- tended memorial services in Goshl@|ter of the bride, was maid of hon- en cemetery on Sunday fast.

| OL. she wore a. gown of delphin- |.
Mr. and’ Mrs. James Rebertson
| ium blue:-mousseline de soie with
i picture hat and shoes to match, have movedinto the house on the
|! andcarried an arm bouquet of P. J. McIntosh farm.

MIDSUMMER

Examination Results

| vari-colored old-fashioned. flowers.

in. District Schools

|:

or,

Iii—Eric

Lytle (Rec. .

Johnston,

Jr. If1—Beryl

Lytle,

Laura

MacLean,

Clarke,

Belsher, Edgar Duncan.

Jr. J—Irene
Johnston.

Earl|*
Doris

Winnifred

Duncan,

Russel

Jr. Pr.—Ruth Clarke.
Pr. A—John May.
No. on Roll. 20; average attend-

ance 16,

: a ME“Te p
EK. M.Dewar, ~Teacher.

No. 12, McNAB, SAND POINT
V Class—Joan Smith.
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—*Billie

Pherson, Orville Blackburn.

Mac-

‘or. III to Jr. IV—*Beatrice Allan, *Edgar Boyle, Gerald MacPherson (rec.)
Jr. III to Sr. TiI—*Betty Smith,

Miss Roberta Scobie is in RenAloysius Rapp, brother of. the
frew
holidaying with her sister,
bridegroom was best man.
~|*Lorne Blackburn, *Wallace Storie.
‘Following the ceremony a recep-,‘Mrs. Wm. Ball. .
KINBURN PUBLIC SCHOOL
If to Jr. I]]—*Ina McNeill.
sition was held at. the home of: Mr.- “Mrs. John Russet spent the
Jr. If to Sr. U—Stewart Storie.
Junior Room
land Mrs. Thos. Gibson of Roches- week-end with friends | in ClarenI to Jr. U—*Estelle
Lewis,
“Biter, New. York, only the immediate don.
=:
From St. TI to Jr. I[V—Evaline *Elizabeth MacLean. _
Fs friends being present.
Smyth 80..
sr. Pr. to I—*Phyllis Boyle, MilAfter a motor trip. in. Canada
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN’S PICTURE READY
From Jr. III to Sr. Ili—Keith ton Campbell (rec.)
The
Definition
r.
and
Mrs.
Rapp
will
reside
in}
Armstrong 77, Grace Grierson 74,
Jr. Pr. to Sr. Pr.—Alice Stewart,
WHEN THE INTERVIEWER CALLS —
Elmgrove, New York.
Irma Laughlin 70, Murray Mac- Margaret Stewart.
Friend: “Is it spelt ‘p-u-t? or Millan 67, Irene Wetherley . 66, Pr. A to Jr. Pr—Margaret MacForFurther Information Leave Your
‘p-u-t-t'?””
Walter Anderson 52.
Lean.
Na
amepant Address at. Box Office
Golfer: ‘P-u-t-t’,
‘Put’ means
II to Jr. IiI—Marion Grierson 72,
* denotes honors.
to place.a thing where you want
Viola Gourlay 65, Murray Cowan
Dorothy Storie, Teacher.
it; ‘putt’ means a vain attempt to
64, Isobel Thompson 55.
White Lake, St. Andrew’s Unit- dothe same.”
or. Ito Il—Stuart Armstrong
ed Church—t.O.L., D.. 98, district
Counter check books.
We are
92, Willis Gourlay 84, Lois Quack- agents for the leading Canadian
of Horton and McNab, annual|:
An ad. in The Chronicle won't enbush 76, Bobby Thompson66.
ehurch parade, Sunday, July 16th,
makers. Phone 38 for full infor. sr. Pr. to Jr. I—Eldon Cowan, mation.
at 11 a.m.; preacher, Rev. C, Arm- wash off in the rain.
strong Sales, B.D., P.M.; subject:
“Loyalty.”
Elgin. street Baptist church— 10
a.m., Bible school; 11 a.m.; preaching service: 7.30 p.m., “The place

:

reen

MOTHERS
»

|

New Summer Rates

Parish

of Fitzroy,

“PRIPS MADE AFTER DANCE.
| Weinesday and Saturday Nights

these

om.

time they cut the corn,

Quite contagious to the town of
Killaloe;
Where to tache us they’ d a schame

to the

and a French Massoo he came,

CHICAGO
WORLD'SFAIR”

To instruct us in the game of parley voo.

I’ve one father that I swear, but
he said he was a pair,
And he struck me when I said it
wasn’t true;.

. More than 2 spectacle . an education of world-wide scope for
yourself and your children . . the panorama of a Century of

And the Irish’ for a "Sint, or the

French for half a pint,
Sure we learned it in the school at
Killaloe.

_ Erogress.

TR!AVEL IN COMFORT BY TRAIN

‘Chorus.

“Pullinformation on application to Agents —

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY—

You may talk of Boneyparty, you
may talk about ecarte,
Or anyother party and comment
vous parley vous;
Welearned to sing it aisy, the song
the Marselaisy,
Boolong, toolong, the continong—
-but they'll never tache us French
-in Killaloe.

BRAESIDE

“Mais oui’’—Massoo
cry;
would
'-Week-end visitors at the home of
“Well of course you can,” 3 sez I,
the Goshen cemetery was. held Mr. and Mrs. Thomas - Moore. of “Non, non,” “I know,” S@Z I, with
Sunday, July 9th, and there was a Braeside were Mrs. M. LeBritton

some surprise;
7 large gathering from farand near. and daughter, Betty, of -Billings
When a boy. straight up from
The Rev. J. F. McCurdy of Brae-- ‘Bridge; Mrs. Russell Scollen and
Claire, heard his mother called
side was in’ charge of the service, daughter, Ester; Mr..and- Mrs.
“a mare, —
assisted by Rev. x. "Armstrong Kenneth Scollen and son, Gerald
He gave Wassoo his first between
Sales of White Lake and. Burns- and Doris Fergusen, all of Ottawa;
the eyes.
- town, and Mr. Rolston, student Mr. and Mrs. Ernest © Fergusen,
Says Massoo with much alarm;
Ininister of Lochwinnoch, Dewars Brockville, and Mr. and Mrs. EI.“Go and call the johnnydarm,”

don.Fergusen of Montreal.

“There’s.no such man” sez he
“about the place.”

er
ncnMaca
accaos
cleandyr
ARLE Stclitare
enahinnarncb

ifYour Heatinig Plant f

Needs.Attention Now |

¢

. gotten, “Any piece. of. mechanical. equipment—and aheating plant is that—thatis to lie idle.anywhere from four to
- R)- six months, ought tobe inspected. now, ‘Small: troubles
Ts a which can "easily be corrected may, during: the.period of

will

on yourself,” sez I,

And I seattered all the features of
his face.

Tam glad to find it’s true, ye are
pleased with Killaloe,
ge.
And our. conduct to the teacher ‘

penadactaHe

Chas. '

2
and this verse mustbe the last,
¢ That's the raison
have left it ‘to
i“
the
end.
— ¢

find.

We're all Irish tenants: there, and

-we all take outh and swear

. Powell I

true, ~

But we all wid one consent, when

they axe us for the rent,

Sure we: answ:er. them.in:French in
i

OWE

AfterHours107 op

Killaloe..

8

oe

Counter check books, in any
quantity, at The Chronicle Office.-

Special $1.69

ge F3
ey
63

_ GREAT CLEARANCE OF
BETTER QUALITY HATS,$1.00

Fine crochet Straws, Crepe, Piques, close fitting
and trimmed styles, in White, Pink, Blue, Black,
Bro.wn, sizes for Miss or Matron.

Special $1.00

FINE V¢ ILE, 23c

‘A lowprice for this beautiful quality Voile in
pastel shades, dotted effects and floral patterns,
36 inches wide.

Special 29c yard

FILET NET CURTAINS,98c Pr.

Neat Curtains for any room. A splendid opportunity te buy curtains ata great saving.
Deep bordered patterns and small designs, <

386x214 yds long. Regular $1.49. Special. for

Friday and Saturday only.

they did send;

Just: telephone. an? That to.the Irish langaugewe'llbe.

PLUMBER AND STHAMETITER

"Phone120

to 42.

4 But I’ve tould ye all that passed

a q.Chis heating: plant. letting himdown when.he needs. it most.oe
= he Let us give’ ita thorough inspection”now.

and sleeveless styles, in Pastel shades, in tailored, pleated, flared, contrasting trims. Sizes 14

.

Tt is a pleasure, of.‘course, for the. home owner to forget

his heating plantnow—but it should not be completely for-

“Comment” he made reply—“come

ES
SN a
rm-¢
AM
. “koe
Set pee
BSSeee
>
RR re
SEGENN

cinatlanta,tteialltaatithyati,ie

oo
@

disuse, become largeones, and he home owner

Smart Cool Dresses in a variety of short sleeve

Well, I happened to be born at the

ey LOW RATES

- $f.

Call on us in person or tele-

phone us from

anywhere

J.C. LITTLE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Telephones: Day, until late
evening, 126; night, 328 and 7

on

8c Pair

Large size square cushions, covered with dur-

able leatherette in patchwork effects, in various

color combinations.

Special 49c each

CHINTZ COVERED CUSHIONS
Well filled square shaped

in

district. We are always ready.

WOMEN’S,AND MISSES’ VOILE | -LEATHERETTE COVERED
ANDCELANESE DRESSES. —
CUSHIONS, 49°

“~

French at Killaloe

oo

Our charges are very mod-

erate.

Summer Time Needs and Special Clearing Lots

services

continuing until July 28rd.
pt.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
church.
During July, Rev. A. J.
Fowlie, B.A., Almonte, will conduct services at 7 .30.p.m. No morning service.
During August, Rev. Thos. MeAfee will preach in Arnprior at
11 a.m. and in Almonte at 7.30 p.m.

Norway Bay- Sand Point
FERRY |

and.Stewartville. Le dave

involved.

St. Andrew’s United, First Baptist

special speaker at

and

caring for all the little details

Anglican—

and Zion Evangelical in Grace-St.
Andrew’s church, John street, on
July 16th at 1l am. and at 7.30
p-m.
Pentecostal church—Special services, Sunday, 11 am. and 8 p.m.
jand each week-night except Mondayand Saturday at 8 o’clock. Rev.
H. C. McKinney, B.A., will be the

family.

supervising

' Union summer. services of: Grace-

9am. to 8 p.m.

..

Unfailing in

‘Woodlawn at 10.30 a.m.; Ninth line
at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m.

en Sand Point Hourly

The annual decoration service in

the emergency created by the

bereavement in your

White Lake Baptist—2.30 p.m.,
standard time, preaching service.

“PASSENGERS IN CARS.
15¢ each single

|

is the undertaking service
rendered by us.
Helpful in

Lof the Jew in the scheme of Pro-

| phesy.”

CAR AND DRIVER
ol.00 Return.
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The Churches

Therefore
Dependable

SHSSGSGHSSSHS PSSSHSOGHSS

l i theeonthesc

very good health.

1E. Barber, Dr. Baird, W. S. MeCauley, J. W. Haywood and Roat. the summer home of Mr. and
bert Ferns.
Arnprior—Wim. Moe, A. Brown,
Mrs. A. S.. Blanchard of Roches ter,:
§ New York.
J. Sears, W. W. Trowsdale, H.
Cranston, A. N. Davieau, Dr. D. L.
Rev. A. S. Haag, pastor of CalMcKerracher, H. A. Short, Cc. W.
s |vary Evangelical church, perform7 /ed the ceremony.
Camp, T. J. Baker, A. G. Burwash,
A. D. F. Campbell and Dr. J. H.
‘The bride wore a gown of white
Mrs. John Forrest has gone ‘to Box.
| pebble crepe with mousseline de
After the game supper was serv@|soie ruffle trim and white ‘hair/: Burnstown. to -“spend __“some time
# picture hat. She carried a show-.} with her son, Dave, and Mrs. For- ed and a pleasant social hour was
teria
spent.
wier bouquet. of bride roses and rest
| sypsophelia with fern.
. Quite a number from here at-

(ie

ai
Al clesvil

|:

Cushions,

Kot Pod helio ibimtbo dled Er Bel
SOOSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSES
S

SrA"
~CEASSR
CLASS CS
CHILDREN - CHILDREN
CHILDREN
URDERA:
_YEAR i TO 5 YEARS| to10 YEARS

McIntosh, who is

LELEASLLO OL LOE LL EAA AOA LA OL Pa OnE
Ox
~e

Children’ssPicture
Beauty
Contest_
WILL BE hdIN THIS THEATRE

Ottawa, and Mrs. Kenneth Storie
‘of Lochwinnoch have been visiting
withe their grandmother, Mrs. P,

SSSOSSSSOOSN

“The marriage of- Miss ©“Esther
. | Violet Raddatz, daughter. of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Raddatz of Arn-prior, to‘Wendell Rapp,son of Mr.
Band Mrs. Wendell RappofScotts:
@ | ville,New York, took place-Saturday, June 24th, at 7.30. o’clockin
B ithe beautiful old-fashioned garden

covered

with brightly colored chintz, splendid for cot-

tage, veranda or canoe..

Special 25c

FRILLED CURTAINS, 49c Pair
Fine Voile Curtains in White and Cream shade

with colored frills, with valance to match, suit-

able tf or standard size windows and cottage.

Per Pair49c

QUALITY PRINTS,15c ya.

36 inch Prints in a splendid selection.
Ideal
for house dresses, kiddies wear, light and dark

patterns in a variety of designs and colorings.

Special 15c yd.

!

KIDDIES’ SOCKS, 25c Pair
Fine quality Lisle Socks with reinforced toes

and heels, in White, Pink, Blue, Maize, Suntan
and Green. Sizes 5 to TY,

Special’Per Pair 25c

PEEPPPD FPPPPPPGGGGVSG9S9599

Mr. and Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Emil

“| Sullivan and two children, all of

7

IN MEMORIAM

_ Jr. Pr. to Sr: Pr—Erva GourMembers of the Mississippi golf lay, Jackie Thompson.
Dewar-—In. loving memory of Mr.
No. on roll, 19; average attendelub visited the Arnprior club for
Arch. Dewar, who passed away
ance,
18.33.
a friendly match on Saturday and
July 12th, 1928.
Mary
E.
Tripp,
Teacher.
the clubs finished with a tied score.
Gone, but not forgotten...
The players were as follows:
WIFE AND FAMILY.
S. S. No. 10 FITZROY
Carleton Place—H. J. Findlay,
K.-C. Findlay, Dr. Downing, D. H.
Sr. TV—Marion Duncan, Norman
Findlay, G, EY: Findlay, C.. W.
Fraser, -.Barclay. Pierce, Harold|: .

lll AO abe Stal FR a a a Exetel
“aa
>

‘RAPP_RADD!ATZ,

Barbara Fleming. _

Golf Club Tourney

SSS

DED.oe 1 Glasgow Station |
wae
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1 “Knox: United~ church, | was - the

scene of a. very pretty wedding on

| Saturday afternoon when Vivian
Mrs.

v4 | James G. Whyte,-becaime the bride

fa | of Percival W. Buker, eldest son of

Mr. and Mrs, L.:“Buker. of Virden,

Manitoba,. Rev. J. E. Bell officiated.
!-|The ¢hurch. wag: prettilydecorated
with baskets of pink and white
peonies and ‘bows. of tulle, The
bride wasgiven in “marriage by:
her uncle, L. A. Whyte of Winnipeg, and wore a gown of. -ivory
silk. net, made on. princess lines
ao We
BRE confident you'll ss ee:
and falling in- graceful folds to the
-. the improyementin your prints
floor. Her bridal veil of embroid/ whenyou letug-have your films
-eredfet Was arranged with a
oa for photo“fishing.
wreath of orange blossoms and her
“Superior workmanship and flowers were Talisman. roses. and
lilies of the valley.
She wore the
- | efficient equipment make good
groom’s gift a white gold diamond.
” yesults a certainty ::. give you...
set- wrist watch.
The bridesmaid
clear, briiliant snapshots. Exwas Miss Mabel Buker, sister of
donee
promptly
;
- pest enlarging
the: groom, and Mr. Allan Whyte
BOO. Givcusa trials
of Calgary, brother of. the bride,
attended the groom.
Ushers were

andsee
us.bbe
“aym

Messrs.. Jack Whyte of Winnipeg

land Claude Whyte of Winnipeg.

‘House to let on Russell Street.
Apply to W, J. Bethune.

Mrs. C: A: . Mortimer

‘and

Miss|

J. W. Smith, Kinburn, Ont.; Mrs.

—

,

Mr. Eldon Becker spent| a few
days with friends in Elgin.

Mrs. Chas. Brennur of New York
City is spending a vacation at her
Born, vat. Arnprior, on. July 5th, home in Arnprior..
to Mr. ‘and Mrs, Jack Murdoch, a
son.
The Millionaire softball team defeated an Almonte sextet in .AlMiss Clare Buder spent ‘a week monte on Tuesday evening.
with hersister, Mrs. Martin Boese
at Elgin.
Mrs. Richard Neumann
and
sent visiting friends

in Eganville

“Mrs. James D. Fraser left a few
days ago to spend a few. weeks
Ice cream , soft drinks, fruits, with friends at Minneapolis, Minn.
vegetables and meats at. G. oH.
Misses Doris Bimm, Alma Wolff
Devine’s grocery:
and Edna Bautz are spending a
Turkey dinner on Sunday, July vacation with friends in Maitland.
16th, from 12 to 2.o’clock. 50 cents
and Pembroke.

Mrs.

John

_

Pee

oo

‘Cunningham,
.

Elgin

Mr. J. A.

McDonald

one of the services

morning.

in St.

— 80

His Honor

GOING

$3.05

Ly. Arnprior 9.35 a.m, 4.12 p.m
For Ottawa, Montreal,
Quebec:

,

RETURN

ot

Tickets valid to return from

destinations up to and. including Mon., July 24.

Children 5 years and under 12 Half Fare—Tickets good in
-. @oaches only... No Baggage checked
Note:—Tickets also sold to Ste. Anne de Beaupre at 60c higher
than fare to Quebec for benefit of pilgrims participating in the |
Novena exercises preceding the Feast of Ste. -Anne..

tiacerinatte atinctlHelintitatelineiantindlntite,Atalachlinacetiatl

CANADIAN NATIONAL

and sympathy shown in so many

ways by friends and neighbors
following the tragic death of their: %
son, Horace John McCabe.

Mrs. J. J. O'Neill of Kinburn|§

on

land, Ont.

,

Judge

Trevor _H.

$79.00

This suite sells in the ordinary way from
$100.00 to$110.00
Solid Walnut Dining recom suite
60 inch buffet
This suite sells in the ordinary

ing to covering. We use the same covering
for the backs and ends of all pieces.

Solid Walnut Bedroom suite

(4 pieces)

Combination

Suite

Ip

16-foot cedar canoe for sale;
natural finish; in perfect condition.
Apply to The Chronicle.
lp

Our funeral service is always complete in every detail.
Should bereavement come to your home, at any hour of day or
night, a telephone call will bring us to you very promptly. Our
overhead or operating costs for this service is also very low;

so that we are in a position to render highest grade service ¢
at a very low charge.

One solid black walnut, mohair !¢
antique parlor sofa. Also complete!
parlor suite, black mohair. Parti29-2
culars at Chronicle Office.

J.C. LITTLE

Frame dwelling in Arnprior, ; 4
centrally located with all modern
conveniences, good garage.
For
Rev. F. Christiansen of. Philadelparticulars apply in writing only |}
phia, Pa., visited with friends in
to Box 403, Arnprior, Ont.
29-3
142 JOHN STREET
town on Tuesday of this week.
Next door north of theatre.
Comfortable frame dwelling in| %
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurley and village of Pakenham, cement cel- gg
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Christiansen

and Miss Elsa of Pembroke, and

Young and son,
Mr. James
George, of Lanark, accompanied
by his son, Harry of ‘Winnipeg,
and Miss Mildred McCalpin of
Killarney, Man., visited the former’s brother, Mr. John Young,
Braeside, on Sunday.

-.

TO RENT

Cottage, fully equipped, for rent
at Marshall’s Bay. Apply Mrs.
it
Dan. McLachlin.
convenient

to

school, immediate possession. Apply to J. G. Ledgerwood, Arn30-1t
prior.

HEADSTONE LETTERING

§

position. — Me

: for rent or

1 CNEL LIMITEL
-NEIL
ARNPRIOR

“andis improving pereeptibly daily. copy.

Warden, Pakenham, Ont.

29-2c

Catch them with
the June Bug
spinner
o5e

Big Strike Plugs
50c

Pearl wpobbiers

15e, 20c, 25c, 30¢

Eish Lines

84 ft. Long

c

Black Joe Silk
Lines 75 ft. 25 lb

Wire Leaders
'

LOST

James M. Dodd

a lengthy,pebiod, is now athis.‘home eral.—Shawville

Fishing Tackle

29—

- Mr. J. A. Hamilton,.M.A., M.Sc.,
and Mrs. Hamilton, who have been
spending the past few weeks at
Floor ‘mat for car lost in ArnRoddy’s Bay with Mrs. Hamilton’s prior. . Finder please notify P. A.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Boyce, Dupuis.
p
left this week for New York where
Mr. Hamilton has been engaged as
FOR SALE OR TO RENT
instructor in- actuarial science at
Mr. August Boese, who. has the head office of the Metropolitan
Large cottage on the hill at
been in Kingston General hospital Life Insurance Co.
| Roddy’s Bay; screened verandah;
for several. weeks, underwent a
water in the cottage; for sale or to
serious operation last Saturday
rent; sale preferred; apply to Mrs.
morning.
The latest reports are
D. K. Cunningham, Box 745, Arnthat Mr. Boese is on the way to
prior.
recovery.

‘OBITUARY

Telephones:
Day until late evening 126.
_ Night 328 and 7.

or

(coal

wood) electric lights, also electric
range and Frigidaire if desired.
Apply—Mrs. W. H. Edwards, Box

let,

(4

Undertaking Service

Upright piano in splendid condition, (recently tuned) rich tone.
Will sacrifice for $85 cash. Apply
at Chronicle office.
29-2

to

Bedroom

Other furniture, of the less expensive kind, at
proportionally low prices. It will pay you to consult us whenyou are needing any of these lines.

Apply to W. G. McLean, Arnprior.

Phone 225.

Walnut

pieces $87 usual price for this suite $110.00.

20 acres of standing hayfor sale.

House

about

Chesterfield suites from $69QQ up accord-

Trailer, new fully equipped, for
sale.
Apply to A. M. McLean,
Galetia.

24, Pakenham, Ontario.

at

$185.00 to $140.00.

FOR SALE

lar and cistern, furnace

(9 pieces)
$110

$11Q usual price for this suite $135.00.

I am prepared to do headstone}
_ A fine old gentleman of advanc- lettering; inscriptions cut at lowest
ed years, who had a wide circle of cost; neatly and promptly executfriends and was respected by all ed; thirty years’ experience; get
who knew him, Mr. James M. my prices—Wm. Ledgerwood, 'Mc25-10p
Dodd, passed away at his summer Gonigal Street.
At the annual day of horse races home at Norway Bay, on Suuday
and sports of the Stormont County morning, July 9th, in his eighty CUNNINGHAM’S GINGER ALE
Agricultural Society, in Finch, on seventh year.. Mr. Dodd had
The Arnprior Bottling Works }
Saturday, Sir Kirk, owned by Mr. been an active man during his
John H. Findlay of Arnprior was long life and his health had been are manufacturing all kinds of
;in second place in a 2.18 class race of the best until recently and his soft drinks, including Cunning, tof
“eannot be purchased when it is “needed
also death came as a shock to his many ham’s Dry Ginger Ale, which is
four heats; G. G. Kirk,
the best on the market.
Patronfriends.
owned
by
Mr.
Findlay,
was
third
d
most. | Don’t wait for’ that dreade acci
Mr. Dodd was born at Bristol, ize home industry by phoning your
in a classified race.
P.Q., eighty-seven years ago and requirements 103 and your order
ae dent before yourealize this.ae
:
At the cottage on Chats Lake of was a son cf Joseph Dodd and will be delivered.
McJannet.
Of a family ‘of
| Inadequate insurance in either- automobile 8 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robertson, the Jean
nine, only one now survives.
DRY CLEANING—PRESSING
staffs
of
the
Arnprior
and
Carleton
life, accident and sickness, burglary or fire, Place branches of the Robertson- Left-to mourn his loss are four
When your suit or dress gets
Cheshire stores had an annual out- sons, Thomas of Braeside, Edward
may leave you. in an extremely precarious nes
ing and picnic on Wednesday af- of Port Arthur, Stephen of Fort coiled you can renew its beauty by
And, of course, a few William, and Joseph of Toronto; having it cleaned by the Renfrew
| ternoon.
new cases of. sunburn were devel- one daughter, Miss L. A. Dodd of Dry Cleaners, who operate the
Let us go overyour insurance schedule and coped. The entire fete was very Norway Bay; thirteen. grandchild- most modern equipped plant in the
Leave your orders at
valley.
successful, as in. former years, and ren also survive.
2 aieyou. |
The
funeral
was
on
Tuesday
e office or phone 38.
Chronicl
The
Mr.
when
| lit was nearly midnight
from
his
home
at
Norway
Bay.
for and delivered.
called
goods
All
started to:
Carleton
~) Robertson
_ SUMMER. fps
29-2p
Place by motor on the return trip Requiem Mass was, chanted at Prompt service.
Bristol
church
by
Rev.
Fr.
J.
Sulsa
ale.,
Ce.
be
a jwith the staff of that store.
livan, P.P., and interment was at]
TENDERS WANTED
‘Mrs. C. E. Pell of Arnprior and Sand Point Roman Catholic cemeERS
Sealed tenders will be received
“|Mrs:-Geo. O. Dickson of Galetta tery.
|SERVICE1S OUR MOTT‘O
“freturned recently froma visit with “The pallbearers were three by the undersigned until July 15th,
St.
numerous: friends © -in Toronto. grandsons, Gordon,.and Gregory 1938, for the re-roofing of
4 |'There, Mrs. Pell was. “pleased to Dodd of Braeside, Frank Dodd of Mark’s Anglican church, Paken
; find that her mother who. is over Montreal, two nephews, Vincent ham.: Tenders desired on the foles, as“190 years of age is still smart and and Theodore Manary of Bristol, lowing: stained wood shingl
and
iron
ized
.
galvan
es,
Bristol
of
‘shingl
y
phalt
Murra
active; cherbrother, © Mr, John and Gordon
The lowest or
Numerous messages of sympathy asbestos shingles.
o Pountney, who: wasill. for some
-Opp.Post Office ~ |time ‘because -of an operation~and were received from friends and any tender not necessarily accept“Real
iRsate
had
fun- ed. Specifications may be
Telephone 4
40 fa jawhO was a hospitalpatient for relatives unable to-attend theplease
_ Insurance a
on application +o Richard Bourke,
Equity _

} Insurance is5 the only Goniinodity which

60 inch buffet”.

| - Ads.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Scott and
family left Wednesday morning for
Oshawa where they will spend the
summer holidays. . Mr. Scott will
be engaged in Toronto for a couple
of weeks
reading examination
papers.

Tickets and information from Arnprior Town and Depot Agent
T-126

Solid Oak-Dining; xoom. strite9)pieces) with

family wish to express their sincere appreciation of the kindness

Mr. Kenneth Neumann is. visit-|°
Sunday with his brother, Mr. Frank Neumann, and Mrs. Neumann in Mait-

Margaret and Erie Grout, Brampton, are spending a vacationof two
weeks in Arnprior and at Mar- Misses Lyle and Florence Evoy returned to Stamford, Conn. on
shall’s Bay.
Monday morning.
Mrs. Hurley
Mrs. G. E. Judson of Athens and had been nursing her mother, Mrs.
‘}Miss Caroline Larose, R.N., super- Carney, of Arnprior, for the past
{intendent. of Walkerville hospital, few months—Carp Review.
/
visited Mr. and Mrs. ‘G. W. Boyce
on their trip to Kirkland Lake to
A local news item, last week,
spend a holiday.
said Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Griffin had
Iroquois
Mr. C. J. Caldwell, expert in returned to their home in
:
Falls. The item should have been:
permanent waving, will be at Miss
Griffin returned
O’Connor’s Beauty Parlor, Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Jack
to Iroquois Falls, following a holiy nésday, July 19th.
Prices $3.50,
day with relatives here; they were
$5.00, $6.50; he will also take apaccompanied by
the
former’s
pointments for finger waves at 50
brother, Mr. Wm. Griffin.
cents each.
Phone 277.

oy 96.15
FRIDAY — JULY 21.
--.

the factory to your home:

| Classified|

John

Grout, Mrs. Grout and the Misses

- QUEBEC

Webeg to offerfor example, shipped direct from

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCabe and]:

left by

—Hp

- MONTRE:AL,

. OTTAWA

method is expensive and the consumer must necessarily pay a
larger portion of this as an overhead charge.

motor on Saturday to spend a wishes to thank all her friends
vacation of ten days in Detroit, and neighbors for numerous acts |‘
| Miss Minnie Harvey and Miss Mich.
.Jand messages of kindness and symAudrey McDougall left a few days
pathy during the illness and since
‘ago for their summer home at
Miss E. T. O'Neill, superintend- the death of her late husband.
Blue Sea. Lake:
ent of the Harbor. hospital; New
York, has been visiting relatives in
Miss: Mayme McManus, R.N., of town.
Lying-In-Hospital, New York city,
is spending a month’s vacation at
Mr. Clifford Cunningham of Lachute is spending a vacation of two
her home in town.
weeks at his parental home in
‘Rt. Rev. Monsignor Lorrain of town.
street.

Wilson.

ROUND TRIP BARGAIN FARES

Mrs. Juste Lafonde » “wishés to
thank all her friends, neighbors
and. relatives who
manifested
kindness and sympathy in so many
ways during the illness and after
the death of her husband, the

Miss Helen McManus: is: at pre- jin Carleton Place this week.

and son of Nicholson are guests of
Mrs. Grace Glenn and Mrs. Jean

JAMES ~ MOSKOS, Proprietor

CARDS OF THANKS |

children are visiting with friends late Mr. Juste Lafonde.

|

ICE- CREAM
_ BOWL©

FROM FACTORY TO YOUR HOME. It is about ‘two years

_ since’ we decided to discontinue carrying a stock. of furniture.
During this interval we have disposed of nearly everythingand
have sold a considerable quantity through the catalogues. We
find theseatalogue method to be very satisfactory... By this: ©
method there is a saving of from: 15% to 20% “Hrr4tH® “ost of
doing business or commonly called “Overhead charges”; as §
goods sold in this way do not enter our premises but delivered
direct to your home from the railway station. The old method:
is to purchase what you think your customers are going to
need; place these goods on your floor where they remain for
probably several years before they are disposed of. This latter

town this week

Mrs. James Stanton; who. has H. E. Green and Mrs. Jean Baird, -iCongratulations are being exMr. Lloyd Wilson returned from
been. on the sick list, is recovering. Fleming, Fort San; J. Hillock, tended to Miss Carmel McManus
Calgary; Gordon Buker,- Virden, of Ottawa who was successful in Toronto a few days ago and will
Mr. D'Arcy O'Donnell -was a Man.; Jack Whyte, Winnipeg.
passing her state board examina- spend the summer. months at her
- week-end visitor at his home here.
tions for nurses. homehere.
penage
old
,
now193
There are
Miss Marguerite Badham is visMrs. G. M. Simpson and son,
The new invalid car of G. A.
sioners in Renfrew county.
iting friends in Peterborough.
Kenniston, motored form Hawkes- Boyce, Arnprior, available at all
bury, Ont., and spent the week-end time for taking patients to hospitin town with the former’s mother, als in any town, or city.
Mrs. A. McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wolff, Mr.
REDUCED PRICES—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Mr. William McCrae and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wolff. and. Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel. McDeugall .and Desmond Wolff of Pembroke spent
daughter, Mrs. Lyons,-of Westlock, Sunday with friends in town.
Alta., were visitors in town reMrs. G. F. Macnab left this
cently with friends.
Thursday morning to spend a
Bricks—20c
each
uy
$1.00. Gal. ‘Delivered
Mrs. F. W. Toles and children of vacation of several weeks with
Bulk— 40c Quart.
Galt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glenn friends in New York and. Jersey
Some of Our Ice Cream
.
20¢ Pint: =.
a
of Perth and Mrs. Arthur Glenn City.
10c Halt Pint.
Dishes also Reduced

~SUGA i

Furniture! Furniture!

The annual picnic of the Sunday
school of the Elgin street Baptist
church was held to Roddy’s. bay
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Brennan on Wednesday afternoon and had+:
spent last week-end in Ottawa...
the. largest attendance of any sim-| ¢
ilar picnic in recent years. There
‘Miss Audrey Beatty of Renfrew . Blank counter check-books now
were water and land sports. and
is visiting in town,
in. stock at: The Chronicle office.
amusements,
and refreshments:
Good. envelopes, Be.oa. packageat
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spence of were. served atan appropriate:
London, Ont., were visitors in. hour.wate tt ae
The Chronicle. office...ueenr el

Misses Susan and Bessie Pigott Betty Mortimer, Whitewood, Sask.;|
Chrysostom. church
- of Ottawa are renewing acquaintMiss Mabel Buker, Fort San, Sask.;
ances in the village.

Sunday School Picnic

Dr. Levi Barry. cf: Ottawa |is: on

vacation at his home here.

During the signing of the register,
Mrs: Allan Whyte of Calgary sang
very sweetly, “T Love You Truly.”
Out of town guests included:
Mr. and: Mrs. L. A. Whyte, Jean
_FITZROY HARBOR and Jack of Winnipeg; Mr. and
Mrs.Lloyd Whyte and sons, LawMr. and Mrs. K..S. Man deville rence and Allan, of Kennedy,
are now occuning their new .re-. Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Allan Whyte,
. gidence on Harbor street.
Calgary: Mrs. J. A. Minn, Regina; Bonfield, Que., chanted the mass at

Drug Store

Page Five

:

me “Buker-—Whyte: ee a

~ WELDON'S:

smneed
:

‘Town:and| Personal Nev
ews

“(From the Brandon Daily Sun)

Elizabeth, only: daughter of

=,
Shoooem. 0<acmeom oo

Ne
| Odiffeerence

CHRONICLE.

10c and 15e each

;

test, 85e

Special

Yale inside door set

Devil-I-Wiggler
A new bait
75¢

Bambo

20 ft. 25e each

Casting3 Rod 3% ft.
Cadmium Plated ,

Steel 85¢ each

Gut Hooks

75¢

Steel Rod

20c for 6 hooks

8 it. $1.00

Hardware

a

-

Fish Poles

Phone 416

PROVIDE

7

NOW

for FUTURE SECURITY.
What a $10,000 Family Income Policy Wiil Do
If you do not live to age 65, this Policy pays your family
$100.00 per-month until you would have reached that age.
AND
IT WILL PAY $10, 000 on the 65th anniversary of your birth.

The latter amount is payable in one sum or installments in
accordance with the settlement options.

In addition to the above, excess interest dividends will be
added to the income.
If you live to age 65, this Policy pays you the Cash. value or
the amount may be converted into a monthly income> for
yourself,
we
;
Sia,
.
se OR

.

:

OR

Oa, .

*

If preferred the Policy may be continued as an Ordinary=.
Life Contract at a reduced yearly deposit.
DIVIDENDS
Liberal dividends are paid annually, the first distribution
being at the end of the FIRST policy year.
DIVIDENDS may be applied to reduce premium deposits; to
accumulate at interest, in which event they are available at
any time in cash; to shorten the premium | paying period; to
increase the monthly income.

HAPPINESS|FOR. YOU.AND YOURS
Mail the Coupon Below for Further Informaion
Regarding the Mutual Life Assurance Policies
Flease send me the Booklet
“Mutual
Achievements,”
also

Information regarding a 30 year

Endowment for myself.

NAMocc cecceesseeesereseeesenns nett
Address sassessesersaguctudsenadentarsnserenceseseeas
ASO iiccctecsssecerseeeteneeeeseerteeneees

dW G, TENET
Agent

THE MUTUAL LIFE-

ASSURANCE co.
of
Canada
131 John
St.
Arnprior.
Phone 23

ee

THE ARNPRIOR
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|VALLEY NEWS
Of LocalInterest

- ‘GoshenBeavers Present Gift
At the U.F.Y.P.O. club meeting
held by the Goshen Beavers last
weeka bracelet was presented to
Miss Margaret Mackwood prior to

[her departure for Kirkland Lake.

‘Miss Mackwood was a director of

the cluband in all activities of the

club a very energetic worker.
A.
short program followed: including
-|a playlet “Brothers at Arms” by |
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alexander, Mr.
| Roulstond and’ Edwin Kimberly; a
Solo by Mr. Roulston.
A Minister Was Late
Daylight-saving seems to have
been ushered in at. Renfrew on
Friday night last without anydisturbing circumstances on the fol-

lowing morning.

But on Sunday

morning the Cobden clergyman
who was to have conducted services in the Presbyterian church
here was an hour late in arriving
and the service was cancelled. He
was not aware ofthe advanced
time in Renfrew.—Renfrew

cury.

Address Acompanying a

po Days of Yore

Gift to Fitzroy Teacher

(From Chronicle Files)

This Week in 1918
Mrs. C. A.

Clarke

of

Fitzroy

Harbor was unanimously re-elected president of the deanery conference of the W.A.

‘Christopher Grierson of Braeside passed away three years after
“Mer- having. celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary.

Receives Purse of Gold

a
2
hhc‘ba bedto: a
solidfactwhichit can be-

lieve—thesimpletruththat

_through18years of claims and

Armidos Raby of Seattle was on
Rev. Father M. J. Mooney, form- a visit here after an absence of
er curate of Blessed. Sacrament twenty years.
parish, Ottawa, and at present reAndrew Armand was offering
lieving Rev. Father Bambrick at
Fitzroy Harbor while the latter is for sale his farm property in Fitzrecovering from injuries when roy.
struck by an autcmobile, was
Jchn R. McLachlin, aged 177
honored by his former parishion- years, died at his home in McNab.
ers in Blessed Sacrament church
Henry Creagon, formerly of£
on Sunday when he was presented
‘with an illuminated address and a Arnprior, died in Ottawa.
purse of gold.
Miss Nellie Spence, formerly of
Arnprior, died in Ottawa.
Goshen, 2 Flag Station

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON

GOODYEAR TIRES
_ THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

istshavechosen. Good
y e a r s _ Ls
_ than;anyothertire. |
|

. Wins Safety League Prize
Contractor Barnett was to build
_ In a recent contest in composi- a number of houses at Sand Point
tion, sponsored by the Ontario for T. H. DeCew.
Safety League, Donald Maxwell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Max- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Watson

pg s Goodyearemerges
s from a period — oe

ofdistress sellingof bargain tires
withitsleadership actually in-ereased.Morepeople than ever.
- have discoveredthat whenmoney
must go FarthestGoodyearsa
are —
4the best bey...
|
|

well, Almonte, was successful in
‘| winning one of the prizes. Besides
| winning the prize he had the distincticn of standing first in his
group’ which consisted of one hundredand fifty boys and girls.

Road Work at Eganville

The sum of $1,000 has been seeured from the provincial treasury
for improvements to the road between Eganville and the C.N.R.
station and on the Perrault road
elose to Eganville. Men have com-

menced work under the foreman-

ship of M. D. Furlong.

fact that you are about to

sever

yeur connection with us.
For the past four years you have
lived among us working with untiring energy and devoted interest.

True has ycur affection been

And hard indeed you’ve tried

To open up and look within
The book of knowledge wide.
I hope we'll all remember well
The lessons you have taught
And make our lives their impress
tell

And live them as we ought.

And

oft

our

will

thoughts

in

review
Revert to you again,
John Donaldson died at Kinburn
And muse on days we spent with
at the age of 79 years.
you
Dolphus Proulx died at his home Your Kindness to us then.
We realize that we have ofttimes
here.
been thoughtless and inattentive
but we appreciate the fact that you
This Week in 1903
ever did what you felt was for our
W. T. Earl, wholesale grocer, well-being.
You will be missed in the comcame to Arnprior from Shawville
munity as well as in the school
and located in the Rudd block.

Recently, Goshen on the Canadian National Railways, became a
flag station. For a number of
{years Mr. J. E. Millar has been
agent there, having charge of the
station. and tickets.
Mr. Lora,
-|Renfrew agent, took charge of the
equipment and from now on those
-|who desire to leave Goshen by
train will have to put out the flag
signalling the engineer to stop.

- counter-claims—moremotor-©

Following is a copy of an address to Miss Wilson teacher in.
SS. No. 2, Fitzroy, which was
read, when a club bag was presented to her on the occasion of
her leaving after a five-year period
in that school:
Dear Miss Wilson:
On this, the fifth anniversary of
your mingling with us, in our
happy annual picnic, our pleasure
is tinged with regret due to the

sojourn
that in

and we trust that your
among us has been such

future years only the silver lining
of any clouds that may have crossed your pathway will be visible.
We wish you even more suc-

were bereaved by the death of an cess in your next school than you
havexhad in this.

infant daughter.

Tra W. Cavanagh and Miss Ida

As a slight token of the esteem
in which we hold you we ask you

Mabel Stevenson were married at
ta aecept this club bag and hope
Kinburn.

that you may often pack it for a
visit with your friends of S.S5. No.
member of tne Ontario game com- 2, Fitzroy.
mission.
signed on their behalf—Arthur
Cavanagh, A. M. Timmins, W. B.
Louis Roy left Arnprior for Rat serson.
Portage where he intended to reside.’
J. E. Thompson was appointed a

Cornelius

O’Donnell

of

Sand

Correspondent wants

to

know

Point died in an Ottawa hospital. who invented the arc light. Wasn't
it Noah?

Albert F. W. Verch and Miss
May Build a $40,000 Dam
Louisa Scheel were married.
Pembroke Electric Light Co. is
The Chronicle office is open
considering a proposal to construct
Daniel Smith died at Bellamy every Wednesday afternoon and
a $40,000 dam at Black River to Road.
evening.
replace the present 11-year-old
structure which has commenced to
erumble.
;

Pwenty-Seven From Quebec
Entrance candidates at Renfrew
Lanark, Renfrew Officers numbered 190, of whom 27 were
Hosts To Invited Guests from various points in Quebec
province.
Abcut 100 were RenOver 300 invited guests attended frewites.
the at home given by Lt. Col. P. H.
New Principal Engaged
Gardner and officers of the Lanark
A. D. LaMonte of St. Mary’s, has
and Renfrew Scottish regiment in
the cfficers’ mess at Petawawa been engaged as principal in CarThe sal-|military camp Sunday afternoon. leton Place high school.
The weather was ideal for the ary is $2,800.

jafternoon function, and the music
was supplied by the regimental
pipers’ band for the occasion and
the Highland fling and a sword
dance were daintily and accurately
danced by little Miss Eileen Miller, of Renfrew, who was dressed
in kilts, and was accompanied by
one of the pipers.
Tea was served from the verandah cf the mess, which
overlooked the Ottawa
river, and
{chairs were arranged on the lawn
for the guests.
~The scenery, the
formal clothes of the ladies, -the

Sa
ATTRACTIONS-

Highland uniforms, uniforms. of

Band of HisMajesty’See
-scoTs GUARDS, London,England.
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ee
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ec uce:
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| Admission Oye

militia batteries in camp, and the
red blazers of the R.M.C.. cadets
presented*a striking and brilliant
picture to the guests.—Pembroke
Standard-Observer.

By specialpermission.of His Majesty.

~Black:Watch Band, of Montreal.

Doctors used to bleed their pa-

tients.
“Some of ’em still — do,’ >
grumbles the Mimico Philosopher.

3 eG- Governor General's Foot Guards Band, Ottawa,

“oo
poe
o eWinter Gardew Revue.of1 9333
e
“

|CouponTickets

CA Spectacular Event—Pretty

Girls
Sumptuous Costumes—GayMusic

Vaudevili

riculture, ~
—
~ BabyShow. Athletic: Meet-—.‘Highland Dances.

oe |Reduced:Rates
on
valRaye
ond BusLines a
MeAL.“McELROY,
.
Secretary and| Manager.

=

~ Women. feed not endure periodic

Thrills ee=.|

% ‘Women’s Handicrafts— Child Welfare — Hobby Show— Junior

President

‘for Women

Comedy’ TI
HorseRaces NEW MIDWAY _Dog Show |
_¥

Empire,Dominionand ProvincialGovernment Exhibits—Morchants’
“and: Manufacturers’: Displays—Agriculture-—Flowers cand) Fruit—_
o Live:Stock—Poultry. and’ Pets—Automobiles—Pure Food Show— 8
a.

BLA.H, FITZSIMONS, ee

“Quick Relief

-

‘pains and headaches. They can spare

themselves’ this suffering by taking
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen1 _Wright, of Fulford, who-was relieved
in 30 minutes of severe pain and
| headache, wrote saying: “Every.
"

woman. inthe: dand should know

{aboutZUTOO TABLETS and what
|” theywill do.” dust try the tablets

~. d>-and knowfor yourself howquickly
ae

sey stop the et

a

aD

By Betty Webster
Fruit Salad

F. J. Eber Caldwellot Carp and
Place a slice of Hawaiian pineMiss Hilda E. Allan of Cumberland apple on a lettuce leaf
and spread
were married. last week.
with a thin coating of soft cream
Mr. and Mrs. Allan S. Duff of cheese.
Cut pimientos into thin strips
Renfrew were 25 years married on
and place on top of the pineapple,
June 30th.
radiating from the center.

Wedded 20 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irvine,
Sheridan’s Rapids, celebrated their
20th wedding anniversary on. Wednesday, June 28th.
<A large number of friends called to extend
their best wishes.
Amongst them
was Mr. Alex. Closs, of Arnprior,
who was groomsman, 20 years ago.
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert McDougall (nee Fanny Savage) was
not able to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine were the recipients of many lovely gifts of
silverware, cut glass, linen and
china, evidencing the appreciation
and regard of their many friends
from Arnprior, Snow Road, Watson’s Corners, McDonald’s Corners and Perth.
A very pleasant evening, was
spent in dancing and a bountiful
supper. was then served.
The
bride’s mother, Mrs. James Nagle,
of Perth, aged 85 years, was able
to be. present and enjoyed the oc-

done once a week.
Mix dry ingredients.

Beat in

egg, and vinegar and water. Cook
|over low fire until thick, stirring
constantly. Remove from fire and
stir in butter.
When ready to use
thin with plain or whipped cream

Put a large teaspoonful of fruit

to desired consistency.

When sweeping a room, open all
salad dressing in the center of the
the windows and sweep toward the
pineapple.
centre of the room.
This prevents the dust from settling on the
Fruit Salad Dressing.
3 tablespoons of lemon juice, 1

woodwork and the walls do not, get

so dusty as they otherwise would.

whole egg, 1 egg yolk, % cup of
sugar, % pint of cream.
If you add flour to your blueBeat egg stiff; add sugar and berry pies, shake in a little salt
beat again; add lemon juice. Cook with the flour.
It will improve
in double boiler until thick,
stir- the flavor, as blueberries are nairing constantly.
Add one-half urally flat in taste.
pint. of cream whipped. (More
The success of frying depends
cream may be added if desired.)
upon two things—having enough
fat to completely cover the articles
Peach Conserve
cooking in it, and having the fat
1 dozen peaches; %
dozen smoking hot.
oranges, rind grated and pulp
sliced; 342 pounds of granulated
sugar; % pound chopped almonds;
1 pint of water.
Mix ingredients and boil about
twenty-five minutes.

“Boiled Salad Dressing

2 tablespoonfuls of sugar, 1
tablespoonful of flour, 42 teaspoon~{of salt, ¥ teaspontul of dry musCASH WITH ORDER PLEASE ltard, 1 egg, % cup of vinegar, 4
a tablespoonfuls of water, 1. teaTo avoid a lot of needless book- spoonful of butter.
|
keeping, The Chronicle is asking
in a cool place this salad
kept
If
all those. who have Cards. of
fresh indefiniteThanks or In Memorian notices for. dressing will stay
|
*@ |this’ paper to remit cash with or- ly...
der ‘for: insertion. _ The rates for |:
these notices follow—please © clip |. To keep the coffee pot sweet and
and keep for reference:
clean put a tablespoon of bicarbon-.
In Memoriam with one -verse ate of soda into it, fill it nearly
el 75. Add (25¢ for each extra full of water and let it boil for a
Then rinse very
verse,
\ little while.
Card of Thanks of usual word- thoroughly with several lots. of
This should be
ing, 50c. :
warm water.
casion,—Perth Courier.

REALLY KILL

Gne pad kills flies all day and every,
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each
packet.. No spraying, no stickiness,
no bad oder. Ask your Draggist,
Grocery or General Store.
‘

10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAYMORE?

THE WILSON ELY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont,
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Following an illnessofeleven

ee re

days the death occurredon .Wed-

__|mesday of last weekof'a respected
‘|resident of this town, in the per-}

.

—

son of .Mr.-Juste’ Lafonde. Hej}
\suffered, at the start of that il-|>

’

-|ness, the third of a seriesof “par-

lalytic strokes and gradually. be-|

B

Thelate Mr. Lafonde was born
at St. Margaret, Que., ‘sixty-eight
years ago; at the age of twenty-

-ythe balance of his life.

98 were injured at railroad
crossings in Ontario in 1932

.|Miss Louisa Charbonneau were
married thirty-three years ago by
the late Rev. Fr. Chaine and they

afterwards made their home on

‘| farrington street.

nate

SPEED OVER RATLROAD CROSSINGS
MUST NEVER EXCEED 20 MILES PER HOUR

- Surviving besides his sorrowing

‘widoware one brother and. one
|sister,. Mr. Arsene’ Lafonde of
Montreal and Mrs. Doyle, resident
in,the United States. .
Well-known in this

town

MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

Leopold Macaulay, Minister

Was

the late Mr. Lafonde, whose quiet
\

\
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FREE - One single blow-out may cost you more
This emblem than a good many sets of tiresmay
y cost you. yourlife.
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Battle South
Mr. and Mrs, Ben. At theBritish
Africa,
John Mulvihill,
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Fitzroy Council

Regiment made Ms Ast stand.
Cormick, Brockville; Mrs. A. Jau-|
en| oe through the savag

Hibane, Ottawa; Mrs. Philom
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An adjourned meeting

{|| Chaine
Chaine aand Miss
iss Alice
Alice Beaudr
Beaucry, o¢ their lives.
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| Also Blank Books on Hand |
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pgo, she was married. They lived |Smith,

Jos. Murphy, 15 bags potatoes at
60c., $9; W. Towanin, taxi to Ottawa, H. Backa, $3; W. A. Millar,
one lamb injured by dogs, $2; H.
Findlay, pay sheets, $339.99, and
salary, $28; $369.95.
Moved by Mr. Timmins, seconded by Mr. Coe, that this council co
now adjourn to Saturday, July
29th, at one o’clock. “Carried. ~
J. W. SMITH, Clerk.
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POVERTY AND HEALTH
children is not being en~
How does poverty affect health?| ity of our
of the

Smith,

Hodgins, .. Eddie
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William Amm.
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ef health and vigour which, as we
have stated, is the first sign of poor
nutrition.
If there is a good deal of poor
nutrition among children at present, we would not expect to see i%
reflected in an immediate increase
Poor nutrition
in the death rate.
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“AttendedMorrisburg‘Meet

me

_ Anglicany churches of thedidcese
“of Ottawd: who-gathered cat. St.

AsThe(Chroniclewill go

i
| andMrs.J.R.McDonald.

_ KINBURN

to. press earlier‘next week

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewarand

-* James’ church in“Morrisburg. Sun-}} o>~haye-all. copy.in this office - oe Renfrew:were

visitors this

week

Mr. and Mrs. Lougheed and: family,

the

3 “Tworin-OneBug Killerand

Positive, Blight Preventive

centenaryof the OxfordMovement

deys.

Pakenham fair dates this year

oe Is Now. a Man. of Leisure

are Monday. and
18th and 19th.

Tuesday,
:

Gent: :

aoe An item of interest to residents
Mr. J.ack. Devine of.” Brockville
of this village is -the retirement
--. €po9mToronto management of the boys’ college is‘home for the sum- }
- © Royal Bank of Mr. Joseph Ander- mer months. cS
-. gon pf Toronto, husband of Maggie
Hunt and Wm:
Francis of Pakenham, and welll Messrs. Aubrey
and
George
Jordan
spent Monday:
kmmown in this community.. “In ‘alé
|¥ Montreal..
oe jetter toa Pakenhamite recently, in.
“Mrs. Andersonstated that “Jos. is} Miss Ella Gillan. is in Toronto, !
: now a man of leisure.”
marking departmental examina-.
WonPrizes at Twe Drawings

fioh papers.

Betas

.

:

Mrs. E. S. Mandeville: of Smiths recently transferred to the

Cometo us for Paris Green, Blyestone, Arsenate of Lead,

Arsenateof Lime and,Save.

ROOFING

We have the very finest roofings of all kinds at the
latest low prices.

75e EACH
Get one or twobefcre they all go.

SLATE SURFACE ROLL ROOFING

85 Ibs. per square, nails and tar with each roil, 108 sq.

Vacuum Bottles

ft. in a roll, green or red colors.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE §? AG

Fer your picnics, fishing trips, etc. ycu
will need a vacuum bottle.
Keep drinks
hot or cold allday.
Priced very reasonably at

DR. WILLIAM’s FLY AND INSECT
DESTROYER

Adc, 49c, 85e, $1.25

The proper fly spray for horses, Cows, ete.

_. Before you buyinspect our stock

Price per can 50c, 75c, $1.25 .

Sprayers 35e te $1.25 each

Asphalt Shingles

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Jeacle and
Mr. Bolton and Miss Bolton of

Falls visited with Mr. and
-Buck Jones comes to the O’Brien Smiths
Mrs. David Wilson and Miss Clara
theatre on Wednesday and Thurs-

“Sunnyview-Softball team defeatAt the. St..“Mary's Picnic in AL
ed Pakenham 15 to 10 on Tuesday day, July 19th and 20th, with Wedmonte, July Ist, Mrs. John Dolan
nesday matinee at 2.30- p.m., in
os awasthe fortunate’winnerof a five- evening:
‘Hello Trouble,” a western film
-.;@ollar gold piece donated by W. : MissMary ‘Snedden is in Ottawa erammed with enough
riding,
- 3], Stafford; she won also, an elec-|this “month -attending summer
shooting and fighting thrills for a
tric lamp, donated by Sisters *of school.
dozen pictures. The picture is one
Serviee, at a ‘drawing held. by
‘of the best of the consistently good
. Mr. Murdock McLeod of BrockoS oS them. ‘at. Ottawa on: July 4th.
ville“Spent the week-end in Paken- action-films Jones has made, and,
for that matter, ranks among . the
Pakenham. Briefs.

We still have somefirst quality 3 prong hay forks, 5 and 514 ft. handles, on sale at.

Recent rains showed that many roofs need renewing’

Royal

Best quality, choice of colors, will last
make a beautiful roof.
Priced to

Wilson on Sunday.

Mrs. Hiram Price. and son, Mr.
Alfred Price, of Cobden, and Mrs.
Tennant-and two children of Pem-

ALSO

for

Dbcao

years,
per sq.

Flashlights
Let us show you a truly great variety cf.
flashlights.

day last.

Priced, complete, at 39c, 53e,

65ce, 98e, $1.25 up to $4.58.
We carry a full line of bulbs and unit

Roll Roofings of cheaper makes gutter iron, ridge cap,
roofing nails, roof paints, elastigum, etc.

broke visited friends here on Priv

pits

SPECIAL

or repairing..

Falls visited with her mother, Mrs. Bank staff, Ottawa, and his many
John: P. Murray, over the ‘week- friends here wish him every success among his new friends.
end.
The ladies’ aid of St. Andrew’s
Mr. and \irs. Patrick and childchurch
held a sale of home cookren of Ottawa. are holidaying at
ing at MacLaren’s Landing on SatRoddy’s Bay.
urday last and a neat sum of
money was realized.

Theatre News

one ee

Youcan do both jobs at once at no extra cost. On
Potatoes shake on through a closely woven sack. Many
repeat orders prove its merits.
Price25 Ibs. (5 morethan usuallysold ii n a bag) for 75e.

Wwho-have taken up residence in’
at the. home of Mr. “Wm. Hastings.
Fitzroy Harbor.
maoneday, earlier than usual.
“Mr. I. A, _ Francis, “Miss. Jean
'~—
Ox-}
the
with
confused
be
<< ‘mot to.
nay Francis and Mr. J. Francis return={ Dr, Dowd is adding: much to the
ford Group,with-which:it has no Se
appearance of his home by build=
LedonWednesday to Toronto. They
connection.
ing a new. office-and surgery... Mr.
Grahem for the past.week.
here
in*
August
‘to
| will return
-ddergy,fromseveral.churchesas- |.
Mac, Young,local contractor, has |
spend the: remainder of the. holi2 sisted: Rev. 8 ney‘B.-Holmes, rec-|. “Miss.Jessie Comba OFOttawa|isj
been successful in obtaining the
f her,
Betorof Ss _ James, ina: special. ser- a guestduring her. vacation.of
contract and is: commencing work :
vice which was ‘aidedby the com-|mother,‘Mrs. T. Ww. ‘Comba.
Mr. and Mrs. “Watson and family this:‘week.
binedcho Ssof.the-churches of the}
Mr: Jokniie™ Francis “of. Toronto of Ottawa haveleased the Frances’ There. was a special meeting of
isspending
the summer raonths in cottage at Roddy’s. Bay’ for the the ‘Antrim L.O.L. held inthe hall
90 voices. Animpressivesersummerand are now occupying on Friday night. -A number of
Pakenham
and
Arnprior.
gnonwas preached by”Archdeacon
same.
oe
members of the neighboring lodges
5 Netter’of Cornwall.
Miss“Margaret ‘Fumerton : “of:
Mrand. ‘Mrs. ‘Levineand fam- and members of Ottawa lodges
Blakeney
©
was.a
guest
‘recently
of|
Successfulat.Entrance Exams.
ily of four of Montteal have leas- present.
Miss.Lottie.‘Bole.
led
apartments in the Miller block
“The. ‘pupils| “recommended” for |
dpart of the summer 7 Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton are:
Stuart ‘Comba of Carleton and will spend
“high school entrance were: Minor
this-week moving into the bungpo picejsholidaying at the home of!j here.
‘Evans. and: Esther Somerton.©
alow owned by Mr. Jos. Kilgore,
_ “Thosetrying and passing their-4Mr. Roy Fraser.
.. Mrs.A. Cc. Tuttle and two child- who has recently taken an apart“examinations were: MarjorieBoal, “Migs. Ethel ‘McCann is. this week |.ren of. Ottawa are holidaying at. ment in Ottawa with his daughter.
‘Roy Deugo, Jean Early, Edith| visiting
with Misses Elizabeth. and the manse with the former’s fath“Mrs. Mac. Williams and two
© fans, EthelFisher, Amelia Lowe, Eileen Waldron.
4 ‘er, Reve J. FL McCurdy.
children left last week for their
Rita. Lunney, Le Blake . Millar,
Miss Nettie Burgess |is visitingin| Miss Eva Johnston, who spent home in Fort William after spendS ‘Russell Needham, Isabel.~Neron,.
k,
Pembroke.
with her cousin, Miss:jthe past week at the home of her. ing the past month with the formSherloc
t
Margare
,
Quigley
"John
juncle, Mr. Wm. McNeill, returned er’s sister, Mrs. Arthur Smyth.
Eva Stanley, . ‘Wilfred, Stanton, Edna Beckett.
to Toronto on Monday.
: ‘Eileen. ‘Waldron.
“Mr. James Pritchard has been
co day night: to ‘commemorate:

Thursday, July 18, 193%

Cc

“Rev. Mr. Lougheed occupied: the
‘pulpit of Bethel United church on.
family of McNab,Mr. and. Mrs. Sunday fer his first time. The |
wl than. is eustomary, correspeople of the village and communDunean“Ferguson- of Castleford
_ pondents | are.‘requested to and. Mr. and Mrs.’ “Hend@tson of ity. extend a hearty «welcome to}.

“pa,wall

“Rev. Co AL Bender,
oe
- among ‘the: clergymen. from” the

ally‘of.Timmins,arrived:by. motor
;car on Tuesdayto spend a holiday
with- Mrs. Andrews’ parents, Mr.
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HAYTIME IS AT HAND

Mr. and Mrs. Proctor and daughters, oetty and Evelyn, and Mr.
phem
See us about your equipment.
Comby.of Renfrew spent Sunday
best Westerns. —
"Eighteen: Young Britons of the -Mr. Irwin Downey recently pur- “Hello Trouble”: has..a sirong with Mr. and Mrs. John Good.
Forks, pulleys, brackets, hooks, cars, track, machine:
Known as Canada’s best battery.
Now
oe mewly-organized Briton. lodge of chased a DeSoto sedan.
oils, greases, pitch forks, horse nose. guards, bolts,
‘|dramatie plot and well sustained
‘The heavy rains of the. past
nails, ete.
sold with a service guarantee and adjustPakenhamand members. of. the
romantic interest, things many ‘week have been very beneficial to
BOLL. attended. the 12th of July
Our hay fork rope and trip ropes are of choice qualment policy.
Buy a Willard and be safe.
western pictures lack.
the crops., Late grain, especially,
oS celebration held in Perth on Wedity and reasonably priced.
Let us give you a price on
. The brunette Lina “Basquette, promises to be a good crop.
PRICE $7.95 UP
a new hay fork rope.
sey nesday.
"| former Ziegfeld .Follies beauty,
helps the love interest most effecMr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Quacken- ‘Mrs: T. Ss. Shaw and Miss Eva
John Carmody
tively.
bush and sons of Toronto are holimd. Miss Jessie McNab visited on|
--Buek not only proves himself a daying at the home of Mr. and
‘Thursday last ‘with the .former’s
John Carmody, who passed away
spectacular expert with the gun Mrs. Philip Quackenbush
“ gunt, Miss.Harriet Stanley, and at his home in Pembroke... last
and ir the saddle, but also demon. Mrs. “Frank Cook’. of. Carleton week, was for a number of years a strates: that he is just about the
Mr. Claude Laughlin left for his
resident
of
Sand
Point.
Coming
Place.
best actor-to be found in this-type home in Kenora, last week, after
PHONE 30
ARNPRIOR, ONT.
here from Eganville, the late Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. iictiana“Gitien, Carmody conducted a carpenter of picture... “Hello Trouble” is re- spending the past month with
friends
here.
“Messrs. Robert Gillan and Aubrey shop and here the family contin-. plete with good. performances .by
Hunt and Miss ‘Mary Gillan were ued to reside until 28 years.” ago a-ruraber of those in the cast, notMr. J. W. Smith returned home|...
ably Wallace MacDonald and Alan on Thursday from the Canadian
“guests on Sunday of Mrs. Clifton when they moved to Pembroke.
Ruscoe, as the two leaders of a west where he spent a month with _
Gardiner of Seeley’s Bay.
The late Mr. Carmody was.a na- gang. of outlaws.
relatives.
tive
of
Ireland
where
he
was
born
Mrs. Gus. Ellis of Renfrew and
Buck is a man-hunting Texas
her niece, Miss Wilhe:mine Munro 72 years ago, coming to Canada at Ranger, as the picture opens, as- | Mrs. Hugh Armstrong and child“gk Renfrew, were guests on Sun- the age of 22 years. Forty-eight signed to track.down and capture ren are holidaying at present with |@ .
day of the former’s nieces, Misses. years ago he was married to Miss a trio cf renegade horse. rustlers friends at Kars and. Osgoode.
Johanna Haggarty of Eganville who are headed for the Mexican
ots Evelyn,and Lottie Bole.
who survives with a family of border.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffrey of
He finds them, but they
Messrs. twelve sons and daughters, Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Scarf,
“
elect. to shoot it out, and he kills Ottawa spent Sunday with Mr.
- Reginald Minogue‘and John ‘Dun- Michael Switzer. ~ of Pembroke, all three of them.
Then he dis- and Mrs, William Styles.
. Geld of. Cumberland were. guests Cornelius Carmody of Schreiber, covers that one of them is a friend,
Miss Mary Neil of Ottawa. spent :
ontSunday of: Miss Hazel Smith. -|Mrs. H. L: Cameron of Ottawa, W. who has fallen in with bad comthe week-end with. her mother,
J. Carmody of Petawawa, Mrs. M- pany.
The realization that in the
Mr. and ‘Mts.* Alex, Lesage and W. Jennings of Calgary, Mrs. G.
Mrs. J. F. Neil.
“gon; ‘Theodore, of Calgary, are EK. Hooper and Miss Catherine Car- performance of his duties he has
been
obliged
to
kill
a.
friend,
Mr. Wagner of Petewawa is visMr.
aguests of the former’s parents,
mody of Ottawa, John and Thomas causes him to quit the Rangers.
iting with. Mr. and. Mrs. Geo. Sen- 2
pee andMrs. Alex, Lesage of town.
|Carmody of Pembroke, Miss Rose Seeking peaceful work, Buck goes
ior this week.
Carmody of Detroit, Edward Car- to a ranch in Arizona. --There,
Miss Ua Vv. Moore yeturned Satmody..
of
northern
.
Ontario.
and
however, he runs into a plot to
-urdaytoher home in Walkerton,
Harold Carmody of Toronto; one
‘|}swindle a-pair of cld ranchers out Master Bert Styles spent Monday |
ter teaching in. Pakenham conbrother, Cornelius of Ottawa. tinuation school.
of silver.mines, which have been in Ottawa.
~The funeral took place on. Sat- discovered ontheir properties.
Many friends of Mr. Thos. D.
Mr. andMrs. John. Turner of urday ‘morning from his late | 7 This’ band of desperadoes is
Armstrong will be glad to see him e
.
Carleton. Place | “were guests on residence 377 Moffat street, -Pem- |headed
bya sauve Easterner who
Monday OT. Mr. Wim. and Miss: broke, to St. Columba’s Cathedral;.+Bretends to be the agent for a meat out again.
burial took place in Pembroke.
a Madge Gillan.
packing firm, seeking to buy the
ranches for cattle-raising.
In
‘Raspberries Are Plentifal
5 ee “Mr.and ‘Mrs. Samuel Knox and
league with him is Le Tange, a
Men’s Engineer Overall Pants made §&
oh family ‘of Shawville were the
Raspberries in large quantities renegade cowhand and. born killer. “Miss Muriel Dewar spent three 5
25e
guests. ‘recently| of Mr. and Mrs.
.
with
5 pockets in grey and red back. | Special
ers,
are being picked by. townspeople deadly as a rattlesnake.
He mur- days of last week at MKilmaurs,
SeWn. Hogarth.
as well as ‘persons from outside. ders the cld ‘nan who owns the
special
where she was, presiding at the |
Mr.‘and Mrs.John Redon’ and The crop. is.a good: one and the Silver- Circle Ranch, where Buck entrance examinations.
a ae ‘and Mrs. Dwight Redmond rain of the past. week helped to has hoped to find relief from gunMen’s good heavy Chambray Shirt,
Miss Mamie Halpenny returned H Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers ,
| play.)
were guests on. Sunday of friends make the berriesgood.
Wild. . strawberries \ were “very
Buck falls joint heir to the to her home in Fitzroy, after comsy : f aL Eullville. a
for those who can wear extra heavy
coat style, 2 pockets, triple stitching:
scarce and the same maybe said vanch, with an Eastern girl named pleting a very successful year’s B
“Mrs. Forbes Burrows of Ot- ‘of the tame berries... Dry weather Janet Kenyon.
WOO]
Specialeee5Se
This girl impul- teaching in this school.
Special
: .“tawa. is a guest of . Mrs. UR. A. ruined thestrawberry crop.
neighboring
a
sively suspects
am.|
Needh
Jean
and
(is
Miss
Mrs..
Edward
.
McDevitt
and
en:
Pe‘Sneéd
Last year in one particular gar- rancher of the murder of her
den hundreds of boxes were dis- uncle, and wants to retaliate. Buck daughters of Renfrew are occupyYoung Men’s Fancy Pullover Sweat- :
- Mrs. RB. y.“Williams of Carleton
posed of while half as.many went eounsels lawful action, however, ing their summer cottage,
Men’s
Police
Braces.
Special
[Qe
her.
of
y
Sunda
guest’
a
‘was
“Place
ers, regular $1.25. Special ....79¢@
_|to waste; this year in. the same
thegirl, unable to understand View Cabin,
: Loe “brother, Mr. George McKinla}y- ‘}garden the owner had a hard time and peaceful
attitude, believes that
his.
Mr. Wm. Storie and daughters,
. dhe is a coward.
Mrs. Meekand -gons of Braeside} to pick two dozen boxes.
Margaret and Jean, spent a day
Men’s Khaki Combination Overalls. Boys’ Balbriggan Bathing Suits-with f
|
with
girl
so -pent a few daysof this week
Later, however, when the
this week at Mrs. Robt. Argue’s in :
Accident at Softball
Mr.and,Mrs. TJ. MacDowall.
herself discovers the outlaws steal- Fitzroy.
Special
$1.19
jaa
Mr.
Harris
Bradley,
only
son
of
3
: (Mrs. Ernest
Mr. and Mrs. James MacPher-: :
Mr. and Mrs, G.. Eldon Bradley;
“Grace were guests-in: Ottawa of
son of Braeside are visitors at the
-lmet
with a rather serious accident
~ Mr. end Mrs. Archie.McAdam.
7 home. of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mac- E

Batteries

SAND POINT

fr

ARES Limited

' Reduced for quick selling. Among them being dainty
seed voile dresses in assorted shades, white “celanese
Mr. and Mrs. Guy T. Styles and | crepes with caplets and puff sleeves, colored pique ensembles, etc.

DEWAR’S”

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-

J8e

High |B

over skirt. Reg. 45c. Selling at 9Qe

oS

while playing soft ball.

“i 8-ndwgoing about. on

Dr. John Lindsay of

Mrs. Arch. Dewar.

crutches

= Hope, spent the week-end at High

Mr. ‘and ‘Mrs. R. “Davidson. cand.

2 daughter Janet, also. the Misses] §.
Retta Brill and -Adonna’ Murray,|)
week,

kl

REP EY

Ts,an

oe

“AUTOMOBILE
c INSURANCE POLICY

{sister of Mrs, ‘Davidson,: also:her. .

mother, Mrs.Donald MacLean,

i Habitant Pea Soup. Large, SIZE......9c.

View Cabin.

“Sand PointBriefs

|Mrs. Lawrence Mick,. this-

.

Miss.Le “Meisner, RN,"ys of “Port

.

| further will develop to necessitate
: an- gperation.°

jall of Ottawa, were the guests of

Brunswick Sardines sine for 9¢
_ AylmerPork &Beans. Large size Je

Chicago

| was a recent visitor with his aunt,

jJand“his!ophysician. hopes: “nothing|-

"FUNERAL »
oe

Grocery Specials

Laren.

“Mrs.Ww
Hallidayof ‘Ottawa = -Harris - was tripped . by. a boy
: thas, been¢aoBuestaMiss. Fannie ‘when. in the act of making a home
trun falling heavily to the ground,
es
bee ‘dislocating a bone in. his knee. . He].

Besure yourcaris
|. pp
equi ed withone beforean.
ae
,
nt‘happens

p oe le
& lb, tyn-Lable Syru

P, & G. Soap saclevsearcnegntnensee
a) for Ge” "Bread, madeof best ‘quality se

i. . Large Bottle Catsup s.veteenenetetnneee12

flour
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NOMY STORE
| MILLER’eS ENO

=. ing. silver from her property, ‘and
iskidnapped by them to a secluded

-feavern, Buck proves most drama-

tically that he is a fearless manof
action by going into the den of the
outlaws single handed, rescuing

the girl and then engaging in a

ee ey e : accide
| thrilling ‘pistol. duel with a dozen
“Mr. and: Mrs.‘Bert ‘Grant and ye Pre
ventsLossby.Accident, i
‘of then until the Sheriff’s posse arfour children ‘of = “Stittsville
Tee _ Fire and Theft.
t. a holidaying at Lakeside cottage.|oa
a
riyes for thérescue.
APPLY Too ©
oes:
“Hello: Trouble”. was directed by
Mr. and. Mrs. ‘HarryJeffrey, Miss|
os
| Lambert: Hillyer, who. used:‘to dir-.
Katie. Toner,Mrs. Austin. Andrews|
= p end ‘two sons, Ronald.and‘Phillip :
a P.O.Bo485
nal most |of BilHart's pictures, oa

aAARMSTRONG—

Helmet Corn Beef, 12 oz.tin ..J2e

+The:Store
'
Where ~Money Goes Farthest”
__Atnprior, Ontario
69Joust,

